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Allied Planes Bomb Gerbini, Sicily, 19 Times
MEET MR. AND  MRS. JAMES
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Bandleader Harry James em
braces his bride, actress Betty 
arable, after their early morn-

iiiK wedding ceremony in I «is 
Vegas, Nevada. <NEA Tele
photo).

Super-Secret Fighter 
Planes Are Produced

WASHINGTON, July 8 — (/Pi -  
New super-secret fighter planes de
signed to meet up-to-the-minute 
combat conditions have started roll
ing off the assembly lines to take 
their place in the stepped-up aerial 
offensive of the Allies

Disclosure that new fighter types- 
are in production was made by 
Charles E. Wilson, executive vice 
president of the war production 
board, who declined, for security 
reasons, to reveal any details what
ever.

Asked at a press conference late 
yesterday whether the new sky bat
tlers are entirely new jobs or modi-

t f¡cations of existing ones, Wilson 
j  replied with a laconic “both.”

WPB Chairman Donald M Nel- 
son said it was these changes in 

I types, necessitated by combat ex
perience, that presented the great- 

j est single obstacle to greater volume 
product ion

i When all present production fac- 
; ilities reach their ultimate maxi
mum. Wilson predicted this coun- 

j try will be able to turn out "in ex- 
I cess of 10,000 planes monthly." 
This peak will not be reached un- 

j til Some time in 1944 Plane produc- 
| tion in May exceeded 7,000. the 
i highest so far announced'.

Tax Assessors 
Are Kepi Busy

Pampa's triple arrangement of tax 
assessors and collectors, one for the 
city, the county, and the school dis
trict, is busier than a Washington 
hotel keeper these days.

With three sessions interlocking, 
tax experts representing various oil 
companies are kept on the run be
tween the city hall and the court 
house.

The school's board of equaliza
tion was in session this afternoon 
and will be gathered tomorrow also 
to consult oil company tax experts 
on oil properties, and on July 12- 
13 on local properties.

Members of the school equaliza
tion board are William T  Fraser. 
J B. Bourland and C. E. McGrew; 
the county commissioners compose 
the county board; Charles Ward. 
Ewing Williams and Bismark Bal
dridge compose the. city board.

Purpose of the meetings is to o f
fer taxpayers concerned a chance 
to voice objections to the assess
ments set by the three government
al units.

The tax sessions started Monday 
No definite schedule has been adopt - 
ed for all three groups and no clos
ing dale set.

Cotton Acreage 
Shows Decrease

WASHINGTON. July 8 <AP> — 
Tile agriculture department report
ed today that cotton in cultivation 
on July 1 totaled 21.995,000 acres, or 
5.6 per cent less than the 23,302.-
000 acres in cultivation a year ago. 
Average area in cultivation on July
1 in the 10 years. 1932-41, was 29- 
508.000 acres

Production on the 22,660.000 acres 
harvested last year was 12,824.000 
bales of 500 pounds gross weight 
and the yield was 272.5 pounds to 
an acre Average production in the 
10 years, 1931-40 was 13,109,000 
bales and the yield was 215 pounds 
to the acre.

The department made no esti
mate today of indicated production 
for this year as it is forbidden by 
iaw to issue its first production esti
mate of the season before August 
each year.
--------- —BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Axis Fighter
Opposition
Diminishes

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, July 8 (/Pi—The 
relentless Allied air assault against 
Sicily and Sardinia went through 
its fifth consecutive day yesterday 
v.ith heavy bombings of airfields 
and other military targets, it was 
announced officially today.

Enemy fighter opposition was re
ported to have been on a "reduced 
scale,” but nevertheless Allied fiRht- 
crs shot ciown 10 Axis planes for a 
loss ol five of their own.

Gerbini in Eastern Sicily, scene of 
a titantic air oattle between A- 
niencan flying to. tresses and more 
than 100 enemy planes on Monday, 
was battered 19 more times yester
day by fortresses, Mitchells and 
Marauders, and they did not en
counter a single enemy aircraft

American Warhawk fighters es
corting RAF Baltimore bombers in 
a raid on Borizzo in Western Sicily 
gained six of the day's 10 victor
ies. They hovered over Borizzo air
field for almost an hour.

Nineteen times within 24 hours 
formations of Allied planes were in 
the sky over Gerbini. Bombs fell In 
layers. They tore up runways on all 
of Gerbini's HP airdromes, smashed 
n vetments andy ploughed dispersal 
areas with e x p lo re  and fragmen
tation bombs.

7 hi swarm of German and Ita
lian defenders that rose to fight 
the flying fortresses three days ago 
was nowhere in sight, and except 
for some anti-aircraft fire yester
day's attackers worked unhindered.

The Warhawk squadron which 
racked up six combat victories over 
Borizzo was led Into the scrap by 
a new commanding officer. Major 
Robert L Baseler of Lake Colum
bia. Conn

RAF Baltimores Iiad to dive 
1 through a layer of clouds to bomb 
Milo airfield on Sicily, but once 

¡they found it they did a thorough 
i job. causing one large fire that the 
j crews thought was from a fuel 
I uump
! shortly after that raid American 
! fighter-bombers attacked a rail cen
ter and warehouses at Mazara on 
(he coast of Sicily, Capt. Paul A 
Stricgcl of Springfield. Mo., said; 
“ at least eight of our bombs plunk
ed into the same warehouse beside 
the railroad yards."

Other fighter-bombers went out 
twice on “hunting trips.” They 
machine-gunned a train and saw 
four freight cars burning fiercely 

j as they left. Not far away American 
Mitchells were unloading 30 tons of 
bombs on the Biscari airfield and 
other fighter-bombers were raking 
the battered air base at Sciacca

Later in the day fighter-bombers 
scored direct hits with 500-pound 
bombs on military targets at the 
Port of Empcdode, One flyer, Lieut. 
John T. Bask, of South Orange. N 
J.. said: "Just as I was ready to let 

: go my load I saw two bombs from 
j tlie plane ahead smack square on 
j the target, so I just let mine go in

Three-Pound Boy 
Born To Veronica

HOLLYWOOD. July C, (AP ) — 
Screen Actress Veronica Lake 
gave birth today to a three- 
pound boy, two months prema
turely.

The child was placed in an 
incubator and her physician. 
Dr. Raymond D McBurney, said 
both apparently were doing well

March Oi Beef 
Is Expected To 
Rise Sharply

I S A W ..
The fire station going Up-to-date 

rtth Homer Doggett pointing the 
arved lettering Pampa Fire Oepart- 
nent in blue. Fire Chief Ben R 
Vhlte «aid the carved letters in 
he etone were hard to see and he 
ltdn’t want anyone to be in doubt 
a to where the fire station was 
seated *

Look Fishermen! Nylon Casting 
and fly Unes. Lewis Hardware Ooc- 
4dv. .  ».

Corn Conference 
Colled In House

WASHINGTON, July 8 </T) In
the face of a threat by congress to 
set its own price for corn, the OPA 
notwithstanding, cornbelt lawmak
ers invited Marvin Jones, the new 
war food administrator, to capitol 
hill today in an effort, to settle the 
question without rigid legislation

The house agriculture committee 
called a meeting with corn state 
bouse members later to pass on a 
bill approved bv the sehate yester
day lifting the corn celling price 
from $1 07 to (I  40 a hushcl
-----------BUY V H 'fO K Y  8T AM PH-----------
LUTIIKKIAN MEET NET

HOUSTON. July 8 (/P)—Tlic Rev 
C. Knippa, chairman, announced 
that the Texas district of the 
Evangelical Lutheran church, 
Missouri Synod, will meet in con
vention July 12-16 at Thomdale. 
About 300 delegates from l#0 Tex
as churches are expected to at
tend.

See A1 LIED Page 2

Assistant Coach 
Offered Contract

Coach J C (Buck) Prejean may 
lose his title as the one-man coach- 

i ing staff of Pampa High school next 
session.

Pending a visit here and signing 
a contract. C O Criswell, coacli 
at the Anadarko, Okla . high school 
last year, will become assistant 
coach of Pampa High school

The Pampa schoo^board has ap
proved the application of Criswell 
as assistant coach but the Oklahoma 
coach made a reservation that, his 
acceptance of the job here would 
he held up until he came here to 
make a further study of the town 
and the possition offered He Is ex
pected here sometime this week.

Criswell was a star halfback on 
the University of Arkansas team 
and well-known to CoRCh Prejean, 
who played against Criswell when 
Prejean was on the University of 
Texas lean)

Last year George Scott was assis
tant, coach at Pampa High school 
until the end of the football sea
son, when He quit to take a Job 
with tile Cabot companies.

From then until the end of the 
1942-43 session Prrjean had to carry 
the full load of coaching as well as 
teaching some classes.

The man who may be Scott's suc
cessor Is married and father of two 
children.

Application of Criswell was ap
proved at a me* ting of the school 
board held on June 2«.

COTTONWOOD FALLS. K a s ,
July 8.—(/PI--Don't throw away that 
steak pan yet, pardner! Thar's' a lot 
of beef coming in from the hills 
and plains.

The thundering herd is on the 
march again; millions of pounds of 
beef from the great grass ranges 
of the southwest, is ready for 
market

The ranges are beginning to dry 
up—a little later this year becaus'e 
of the heavy rains during the graz
ing season. Now the ranchers face 
the choice of selling their big herds 
or holding them and feeding expen
sive and scarce grains.

Some associated with the cattle 
industry believe the beef famine 
will be broken with a rush of graSs- 
fed beef In the next two weeks.

Listen to Clint Squires, Beau
mont. Tex., rancher, who In addi
tion to running steers for himself 
handles hundreds of head for Kan
sas. Oklahoma and Texas cattlemen.

“We have had more rain this 
summer than in any season for 
several years,” he says. The grass 
is excellent and the cattle are 
making good gains The season has 
arrived when the grass cures' and 
the cattle put on finish. The aged 
stuff soon will be In the right kind 
of flesh to. start for market.”

The blue stem pastures of eastern 
Kansas and the rugged Osage 
country of northern Oklahoma are 
filled to capacity witn grazing cat
tle—Some 750,000 head.

July 15 is expected to see many 
of these moving easteward to mar
ket, dry cows and old steers first

Most cattlemen agree that younger j communique, 
stock will find its way to markets ~ ‘ ““ ~ 
later in the summer and through 
the early fall, to inert the feeder de
mand.

Although forced into the market 
with a huge supply of fresh meat, 
the cattle raiser will get a higher 
price than a year ago, Kansas City 
packers said Grassed steers at the 
Kansas City stockyards yesterday 
were $11 to $13.50 a hundred pounds 
as compared with $9 75 lo $12.75 a 
year ago.

HUY VICTORY BONDS --------

Soldier Given 10 
Years For Robbery

GAINESVILLE, July 8 —</P)—Em
mett Gray, of Henderson, tenth 
headquarters corps corporal, faced 
a 10-year prison term today after 
a court martial found him guilty 
of a charge of robbery with firearms 
in connection with the holdup of 
the Denison State National Bank.
Denison. Texas, June 12.

The verdict, returned yesterday, 
also included a dishonorable dis
charge and forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances.

Gary entered a plea of not guilty 
and the defense endeavored -''to 
prove he was temporarily insane at 
the time he forced J. A. Foster, 
cashier of the Denison bank, at 
gunpoint, to give him $5,000 in $20 
bills after Foster had declined to 
make him a loan of a similar 
amount w'ithout collateral.

The defendant did not testify at 
the trial.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONUS-----------

Hiller Seeks 
To Pinch Oil 
Red Salient

MOSCOW, July 8 (/Pi — Fresh 
Nazi reserves were reported push
ing through smoke and dust along 
paths marked by wrecked machines 
and the dead today to bolster the 
Kursk plains offensive which the 
red army, fighting more brilliantly 
than ever before, has limited to 
small gains in the Belgorod sector.

Russian forces slew 30.000 Ger
mans, destroyed or damaged 1,539 
tanks and shot down 649 planes 
during the first three days of the 
battle, it was announced officially.

Nazi air force squadrons are 
attached constantly to the inva
sion armored columns under a new 
German plan of attack by which 
Hitler's high command hopes to 
pinch off th- 60-mile-deep Soviet 
salient extending westward from 
Kursk. The immediate assignment 
of the Germans obviously is to at
tempt to pttsli north from Belgorod 
and south from Orel. 165 miles 
apart, to a junction somewhere be
hind the Russian-held city

<A Berlin military spokesman de
clared ip a radio broadcast that 
tank battles yesterday in the area 
of Belgorod xnd south of Orrl were 
“ the greatest ever fought on the 
eastern front ” )

Soviet dispa tenes .«aid the Ger
mans were finding their objectives 
packed with rod army men deter
mined to fight to the death rather 
than give an Inch. The red air force 
was declared to be on at least an 
equal footing with the Germans.

The Russians for the most part 
are fighting tanks with stationary 
artillery, but also are employing 
tanks against tanks, a throwback 
to earlier tactics. A Tass corres
pondent said Soviet medium tanks 
made in Britain had engaged a 
group oi 60-ton tigers—approxi
mately double their size—and de
stroyed four

(A transocean dispatch broad
cast by the Berlin radio said air 
forces were used on both sides in 
masses rarely ever witnessed before 
and that both Germans anr Rus
sians ' are now employing tanks in 
unexampled numbers."

(The German high command 
also broadcast from 

. Berlin, declared army units, artil
lery, fighter-bombers and tactical 
air forces destroyed more than 400 
Soviet tanks and 139 planes yester
day.)

The strength of Russian forces 
is so great according to Soviet dis
patches, that even where the Ger
mans succeed in penetrating Soviet 
positions they have been unable to 
consolidate for long Soviet count
erattacks have served to throw the 
shock troops for balance.

The Russians declared flatly that 
Belgorod was the only area in 
which the Germans made any ad
vances, and these were limited to 
regions where good roads and vast 

See RUSSIANS Page 2

Senate Approval Of 
Subsidy Plan Asked

WASHINGTON. July 8 — (/P) — 
Democratic Leader Barkley said 
today the senate will be asked to 
recede from its aggressive stand 
against all food price subsidies suf
ficiently to allow acceptance of a 
house-approved bill which continues 
the life of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and permits contlnu-

Smuts Victory 
Seen In Africo

JOHANNESBURG. UNION OF 
SOUTH AFRICA, July 8 (/Pi A l
though the outcome of yesterday's 
parlimentary elections probably will 
not be known for at least two weeks, 
political observers predicted today 
that Prime Minister Jan Christiaan 
Smuts and his coalition government 
would he returned to office by a 
comfortable majority.
1---------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-—  —
PRISON RODEO CLOSES

HUNTSVILLE July 8 OP)—'The 
Texas State Prison Board an
nounced that the prison rodeo, 
which has attracted as high as 
100.000 spectators In a season 
would close for the year, possibly 
for the duration.

Make your furniture 
new with colored 8imo 
Motor Inn— Ad y

Grain Demand 
Jumps Prices

CHICAGO, July 8 </P>— Failure
of corn to move to market is caus
ing a scramble for substitute grains 
by manufacturers of commercial 
feeds for livestock and poultry, 
grain men said today

Barley, wheat and oats are most 
wanted to take the place of corn, 
and there has been some experi
menting with rye. The demand has 
created a substantial advance in 
prices for these grains.

Requisitioning by the government 
of corn held in elevators was of no 
benefit to feed manufacturers, grain 
men said, as most of it was sup
plied to processors producing di
rectly for manufacturers engaged in 
war Industries Feed manufacturers' 
are last on the priority list for this 
requisitioned corn, and don’t ex
pert to obtain any

Efforts of the war food adminis
tration to get corn stocks off farms 
by guaranteeing that farmers send
ing their grain to market now will 
be compensated If ceilings’ are rais
ed before Oct. 31 has had no ap
parent Influence In expanding ship
ments.

There were no sales of corn In 
the Chicago market yesterday or 
Tuesday. Most of the grain arriv
ing, owned by the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, went directly to 
Industries.

The weekly government crop re
port aakl growth o f the new corn 
crop was “m y  lata” In Mme Me- 
tlons—a fact Which waa serious, 
grain man asserted, in event there 
should bn an early killing treat.

Giraud Discusses 
Pro-Allied Chief 
For Martinique

WASHINGTON. July 8 (/P)—In
stallation of a pro-Allied adminis
tration In troubled Martinique was 
one of the prime subjects up for 
discussion today between Washing
ton officials and Gen. Henri Honoré 
Giraud. co-chairman of the French 
Committee of National Liberation.

(Demonstrations at Fort - de - 
France, Martinique, in which crowds 
of 15.000 persons demanded a break 
with Vichy and an alliance with 
the United States, were reported 
in a dispatch from Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, today.

(The demonstrators, favoring th£ 
fighting Frencl) leader General 
Charles de Gaujle. were reported 
to have taken possession of the 
streets of Fort-De-France for two 
days)

Giraud, the tall, brisk soldier who 
escaped from a German prison camp 
to command French North African 
forces in the fight against the Axis, 
is in Washington as the govern
ment’s guest, on a military mission. 
He arrived late yesterday.

En route from Algiers, Giraud 
stopped at San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
where he was able to learn from 
Vice Admiral John H. Hoover, U 
S. commander of Caribbean defen
ses, of the offer by Admiral Georges 
Robert. Vichy French high commis- 

j sioncr at Martinique, to negotiate 
| a change of authority. Hoover sur
veyed the situation with Robert last 
week and reported to Washington, 

j The Algiers committee, which 
! Giraud heads jointly with Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, has invested 
Henri Etienne Hoppenot. Giraud's 
diplomatic representative in Wash
ington. with extraordinary powers 
to negotiate with Robert It also 
has named a commander of the 
armed forces in the Antilles. Brig 
Gen. Henri Jacomy, to supercede 
Robert in that capacity

Washington officials Insisted that 
negotiations with Robert are a mat 
ter for the French committee to 
carry out. but they acknowledge an 
interest in seeing that a friendly 
administration be established on 
Martinique The United States in
terest is chiefly naval, since the 
French aircraft carrier Bearn, two 
light cruisers, six tankers and two 
freighters are tied up at Fort-De- 
France

b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s —

Normandie May 
Be Raised Soon

NEW YORK, July 8 (/P)—The one 
time French super liner Normandie 
may yet get in the war—as a troop 
carrier for the United Nations.

Construction of an observation 
platform and the tearing down of 
work shacks on the side of the par
tially submerged hull gave indica
tion yesterday that the job of right
ing her—one of the greatest marine 
salvage operations in history—is 
nearing completion 
------ — b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s —-----—

Chinese Drive 
From Town

CHUNGKING, July 8 ( A P I -  
Chinese troops have driven the 
Japanese from Mengtlng. a Burma- 
Yunnan province border town 
which the invaders occupied a 
week ago. and started them on a 
general retreat westward, a high 
command communique said today.

'Those (Japanese) remaining are 
being rounded up. while retreating 
troops were, waylaid and attacked 
by Chinese forces," the communi
que said.

Japs
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ance of the present meat-butter 
rollback

Reporting a “complete disagree
ment" in the joint conference com
mittee considering the measure. 
Chairman Wagner (D -NY) said he 
would move in the senate for ac
ceptance of the bill as it passed the 
house.

Barkley (D-K.vi told reporters' a 
proposal to Insert in the bill a 
policy declaration putting congress 
on record as opposed to subsidies to 
roll back food prices had been re
jected unanimously by the con
ferees. He said bouse members' had 
steadfastly refused to accept any 
part of the senate version, which 
would place a specific ban on sucti 
payments.

Legislators said adoption of the 
house bill would leave the adminis
tration's subsidy program in exact
ly the same situation it now is. with 
subsidies being provided for meats 
and butter roll backs without spec
ific congressional authority for Such 
action.

The administration contends the 
price control act authorizes such 
payments, but opponents have 
charged they are “ illegal."

Conferees said the decision may 
mean a postponement of the con
gressional wrangle over the sub
sidy-rollback program until the 
lawmakers return from a summer 
vacation in mid-September. I f the 
senate agrees to recede from its 
stand—and there v/ere indications 
it would—Barkley said it probably 
would be possible to begin a sum
mer recess before nightfall.

The house-approved CCC measure 
was revised by a senate committee 
to authorize expenditures up to 
$525,000.000 for the subsidy-rollback 
plan but a sudden senate revolt 
threw out the proposal and substi
tuted one to outlaw the payments. 
A Similar provision was vetoed by 
President Roosevelt six days ago

--------- b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s — ■--------

Stamp Meeting 
Due Tomorrow

A meeting of representatives 
from all Pampa stores entered in 
the July 1943 sale of Victory stamps 
has been called for 9:30 a. m to
morrow in the committee room of 
the Board of City Development.

Frank Smith, chairman of the 
retail trade committee, sponsor of 
the event, said he reajized it would 
be impossible for the stores to 
have all their employes present, but 
that each store should have at least 
one clerk attending.

Clerks will be asked to give their 
account of how they go about sell
ing stamps. S Sgt. Dewey Belmont, 
of Pampa. marine corps veteran 
of Guadalcanal, will be present to 
exhibit his collection of trophies of 
the war and to impress on the 
clerks the need of meeting the 
county's quota of $23,911 in stamp 
sales

Reports are to be submitted at 
the meeting on the names of clerks 
entered in the contest and their 
sales to date. The meeting Is to 
he brief, starting at 9:30 and end 
ing at 10:15.

Cooperating in the campaign are 
employes of the telephone, gas. and 
light companies, and the city water 
department. As this is bill-paying 
time, customers will be asked to 
buy stamps at the same time.

Three more names were added to 
the list of former employes of Patn- 
()a stores now serving in the armed 
forces with Zale's Jewelry store 
turning in the names of Lieut. Max 
Davis, army, California, and of Joe 
Scherer and George Robinson, both 
in the army and both in New York. 
Branch of service was not given 
nor grade of the latter two 
------- — BUY VtCTORY B O N D S ----------

House Group Kills 
Corn Price Raise

WASHINGTON, July 8 (/PI The 
House Agriculture Committee, by a 
9 to 6 vote today killed a Senate- 
approved measure lifting the com 
celling price from $1.07 to $1.40 a 
bushel. Chicago basis.

The committee, however, decided 
to meet again later today to dis
cuss alternative legislation or other 
means of dealing with the emer
gency corn situation, without con
gress going so far as to set a price 
for a single commodity.

The Senate bill was tabled after 
group heard testimony by 

John , the new Wkr Food 
In executive tea

Jap Warship 
Loss Placed 
Now At Nine

ALLIED H E A D Q U A R T E R S  IN  
AUSTRALIA. July 8 ( / P I U n ited  
States jungle fighters battled to d a y  
within six miles of the fs p s n t il l  
air base of Munda from tw o  n ew  
landing points on N e w  G e o rg ia  Is
land, in the Central Solomons area 
where the enemy’s hold has been  
weakened by a cruising naval d e 
feat.

The new landings were disclosed 
today by Gen Douglas MacArthur 
in u communique which also con
tained the news that in the war
ship engagement during the dark
ness of July 5-6 above Munda In 
the Kula Gulf at least nine and 
possibly 11 Japanese cruisers and 
destroyers were sunk against the 
loss of the cruiser tJ. S. S. Helena.

(A dispatch quoting sources at 
the South Pacific headquarters of 
Admiral William F. Halsey said no 
other American warship even sus
tained damage in the engagement 
and that most of thq more than 
800 reported aboard the cruiser 
Helena were saved).

The growing weight of the Pa
cific offensive began to tell against 
Japan at the other end of the 700- 
mile arc as well. General MacAr- 
thur announced that in the Jungle 
fight on the approaches to the 
Japanese air base of Salamaua, 
New Guinea. Australian troops cap
tured Observation Hill between 
Salamaua and Mubo after its Jap
anese defenders had been killed or 
demoralized by 106' tons of bombs 
dropped in less than 45 minutes by 
Boston attack pianes, Mitchell and 
Liberator bombers.

The new landings which Increased 
the peril to Munda were made Mon
day. today's communique disclosed. 
After American warships In Kula 
Gulf had shelled Munda's supply 
base at Bairoko anchorage before 
dawn Monday, the troops swarmed 
ashore at Rice anchorage, four miles 
northeast of Bairoko. That landing 
point is above Munda.

Monday night, other American 
forces stormed ashore at Zanana. 
six miles east of Munda. They 
fanned out in patrols and latest re
ports were that some of them were 
fighting the Japanese along the 
Barike river.

It was before dawn the following
morning that American warships 
made contact in the Kula Gulf 
above the scene of the latest land
ing operations with a Japanese 
cruiser-destroyer force.

The surprised enemy was struck 
swift and telling blows by the guns 
of our warships, today's communi
que said

"In the first phase of the en
gagement, four or five hostile de-' 
stroyers were struck by smashing 
broadsides that within five minutes 
destroyed or set afire the entire 
group." it related.

“Three or possibly four enemy 
light cruisers were then taken un
der fire. All were either sunk or 
afire within 15 minutes. One was 
beached."

Later while the cruiser Helena's 
survivors were being rescued, "our 
destroyers intercepted and sank two 
or three enemy ships attempting to 
escape from the gulf and damaged 
the third."

Previously General MacArthur's 
headquarters had listed the enemy's 
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Saving Of Natural 
Gas Is Advocated

AUSTIN, July 8 —(/P)—America is 
near the bottom of the barrel as 
far as oil is concerned and It Is In
creasingly Important to conserve 
natural gas resources, says Railroad 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson.

“With America at the bottom of 
the barrel as regards oil and new 
discoveries not being made as fast 
as we are consuming this vital pro
duct. it is well for us to exert every 
possible effort to prevent waste of 
natural gas',” Thompson said.

He said that natural gas re
serves in America today are 98 tril
lion cubic feet, much of It in Tfexas. 
I f  converted to oil. this would 
amount to 18.000.000 barrels oom- 
pured with present estimated re
serves of 30,000,000 barrels.

Today's Best •

LAFF
ECONOMIC WARFARE

TULSA. Okla.—B. H. Stauffer 
Tulsa baker, says adults cxmld e S  
their shoe consumption to one 

9«ar. by following hfe ex-

Bs goes barefoot, at home and 
work, for six months a year.

Hot complete wash and 1 
Job «o  to Pampa Garage

Ä .
M -



P A G E  2 ------------------------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

H i t  C. r .  Bastitn, 2310 Alrork. 
left Wednesday morning for To
peka, Kas., where She will enter the 
8. B. A. hospital for treatment. 
WANTED 2 mechanic* and 2 port
ers at Pursley Motor Co,*

Morris Goldfine returned Tues
day from Dallas.

Belvedere Cafe has the Beer * 
Mrs. W. H. Hilliard of Jackson

ville. Fla , will arrive Sunday to vis
it her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Ed-

ALLIED
(Continued From Page 1)

the same place to add to the gen
eral confusion.”

Nearly 50 tons of bombs were 
dropped by Mitchells on the enemy 
airdorme at Comiso in Sicily.

Photographs showed that Ameri
can Bostons cahght a large number 
of enemy aircraft on the ground at 
Borizzo. The mission leader, Capt. 
Leo Fielder of Hamlin, Texas, was 
given much credit for planting 
tombs accurately in the dispersal 

j area.
----BUY VICTORY STAM PS— ---------

YANKS
¿Contiimed From Pa*e 1)

mundson.
D^nce where Beer ^Belvedere.* | K.Ü. Gulf losses as six_ships prob- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Scott from

Cheyenne, Okla., Is visiting in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs Fred j 
Bates.

Belvedere Dancers—Enjoy Beer. 
Pfc. Melton Wooten of Wind-

would be leased to house the pii- 
ents here.

Drink Beer—Dance at Belvedere. 
Mrs. A. Arnold returned last night 

from Billings, Okla . -where she at
tended the funeral of her niece. 

Dance every nitc— Belvedere Cafe. 
Roy Dyson left yesterday for Los 

Angeles where he will make hts 
home. Mrs. Dyson will join him at 
a later date.
FOR SALE—Cabinet model 8-tubc
Radio, price $25.00 Apply 625 N 
Cuyler.

Capt. and Mrs. K. 51. Bellamy of | 
Will Rogers Field, Okla , are visit
ing friends in Pampa 

Belvedere Cafe needs a waitress. 
Gray county sent 25 draftees to 

the induction station at Lubbock j 
today. E. B. Bridges Jr., was leader 
and George Edwin Dick assistant 
leader of the group, which left front 
the court house this afternoon 
WE HAVE a complete sloek of bi
cycle parts. Wt* do repair work Roy j 
& Bob's Bike Shop, 414 W Blown i
ing

Members of th e  31st dlstric 1 grand
Jury, in recess since June 14. will 
meet at 10 a. m. tomorrow in the I 
grand jury’ room

In county court today was record
ed payment of a $118 05 tine and j 
costs by a man who gave his name \ 
as C. E  Lewis, charged on July 3 1 
with unlawfully carrying a pistol !

To give the pool a thorough clean, 
ing, the Pantpa Municipal Swim- | 
tning pool was closed to the public

ably sunk and tour damaged
While American Corsair fighters 

\ were in the air yesterday patrolling 
above Rendova Island, which we 

| seized June 30 within artillery shell- 
I ing distance ol Munda. and over 
| our landing forces at Zanana, they 
encountered Japanese bombers es
corted by 58 zeros. The resultant 
dogfights increased to approx
imately 190 the number of planes 
the enemy has expended trying to 
wrest mastery ot the skies over the 
Central Solomons from the Ameri
cans

Out of that latest force of raid
ers, the Corsairs shot down three 
bombers and nine Zeros at a cost 
of only one of their own The 
communique today did not make 

! dear whether the raiders succeeded

gets
Our own planes got in some heavy 

blows. Above the Kula Gull on 
Kolombangara Island, Avenger tor
pedo bombers and Dauntless dive- 
bombers, escorted by Wildcat fight
ers, blasted the Japanese air base 
urea at Vila with 28 tons of bombs 

BUY VICTORY BONUS

RUSSIANS
(Continued From Page 1)

stretches of open fields handi
capped the defense.

In one action Russian infantry
men crouched in their trendies un
til 50 tanks had crossed and re
crossed the earthworks in an e f
fort to criiNn them and ofien the 
way lor Nazi riflemen to follow 
De spite the hot dust and stilling 
exhaust fumes, the red army men 
stayed put until the armored

yesterday afternoon, following the I group considered that mission
completed and moved on. Then the 
Russians sprung tip and hurled 
grenades into the treads to im
mobilize the bulk of the enemy.

Directly behind the battlefront, 
Russian soldiers are helping pea
sants bring in the harvest. To the 
Russians, victory in the grain fields 
is as important as that on the bat
tle fields. They have men to spare 
lor both

Near Belgorod, said a special 
communique issued this morning, 
the concentrated German strength 
’ las "succeeded in driving a wedge, 
to an insignificant distance into 
our defenses, enveloping several 
villages at a cost of "tremendous 
losses.”

While the German losses in men 
and material were regarded here as 
•h" greatest single blow ever in
flicted upon the German war ma
chine. the Russians warned against 

1 undue optimism.
"It would be wrong for us to un- 

der-cstlmate the strength of the 
German troops conducting the big 

j offensive." said the communique. 
"Germnn forces here are great. To- 

j  day it is too early to formulate a 
i final conclusion concerning the 
| outcome of the baUlis.”

The special announcement re- 
! ported the Germans had hurled 
| approximately 450,000 men. or 30 
divisions, one motorized, and 15 in
fant!» -into the attempt to capture 
Kursk, one prong driving south- 

; ward from the Ore! region and an- 
' other northward from Belgorod. 

---------- Ill Y VICTORY STAM PS------------

Car Containing 
Baby Is Stolen

I.OS ANGELES, July 8 t/Pt — A 
I di-fraught mother kept anxious 

Posters listing latest point values j vigil at nearby Culver City police 
on meats, fats, fish, and dairy jiro- {station early today while officers 
ducts are now available from the 1 sought her automobile—stolen. She 
county rationing board office i .-aid, while her 15-months-old son
----------BUY v ic t o r y  s ta m ps  1 was asleep in the back seat

USE PAMPA NEWS W ANT ADS. Mrs Marie Clay, 30. told officers
— ----------------------------------------------lait night she parked the car near

I j a roller-skating rink, and left it 
for a few minutes to watch the 
skaters When she returned the 

I car and the baby. Jimmy, were 
j gone, she reported Wrapped in 
I blankets, the child probably was not 
noticed by the thief, she said 

BUY VICTORY STAMPS - 
READ THE WANT ADS

big crowd that patronized the pool 
during the July 4 twin-holiday.

George Hancock, who quit a year 
ago to take a job with thg Cactus 
Ordnance plant, has by**!* re-em
ployed by the Ptknpa'iiidejjendent 
School district and has returned to 
work as plumber, pipefitter, and 
maintenance man for all Pampa 
public schools.

Only five alarms were received by
the Pampa fire department during 
June, according to the monthly re
port filed with the city secretary’s 
office yesterday One of the fires 
was a frame building, the others 
were listed as "other type." Insured 
loss to buildings totaled $55.56.

Report of the city tax department 
for June released today shows cur
rent collections as $2 83344 delin
quent collections $3,200.5(5 Current 
balance is $13.528 68 Deliru, .ent 
balanoe $45,476.63

CANADIAN—Y/Ic George Carver 
is home on furlough because of the i 
serious illness of his mother. Mrs 
I* E. Brown.

CANADIAN — Maloul Abraham 
confectionary owner, and family ] 
treated employes to an outing at 
Lake Marvin Monday afternoon, 
the place of business being closed 
all day Monday. Swimming, boating, 
and a picnic supper made it an en
joyable occasion for the 26 people in 
the party, Mr and Mrs N Abra
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cal
laway were guests 
•Adv.
----T— —b u y  V ICTORY ST A MI’S

Three Judges To 
Hear A P  Case

NEW YORK, July 8— l/P)—A three 
Judge United States district court 
scheduled for hearing today argu
ments on the government's plea for 
a summary judgment in its anti
trust suit against the Associated 
Press.
The government seeks a decision 
without trial based on documentary 
presentation. This presentation' is 
contained in 25 printed volumes and 
three typewritten volumes with var
ious exhibits offered by both sides.

It is’ the government’s conten
tion that there was ’ ’no material 
facts uncontroverted,’’ making the 
taking of testimony unnecessary.

The Associated Press has count
ered with the claim there are many 
issues in controversy that have 
been challenged and therefore it is’ 
not a case to be decided by sum
mary judgment.

The government, in its suit, 
charged the Associated Press oper
ated as a monopoly by not making 
its news report available to all 
newspapers wishing to pay a pro- 
portionate share of the cost of oper
ations.

The court is asked to force the 
Associated Press to change its mem
bership structure so as to end any 
degree ot exclusivity and ofien the 
news report to all papers.

The suit resulted from a com
plaint by Marshall Field, whose 
Chicago Sun had been refused 
membership by the members of the 
AP in annual meeting. The mem
bers. at the same time, took similar 
action on the application of Mrs. 
Eleanor Medill Patterson tor her 
Washington ' D c.) Times’-Herald.

Since the government tiled Its 
suit August 28. 1942, attorneys for 
the government and the Associated 
Press have been busily engaged in 
filing interrogatories,. affidavits and 
certain admissions' of pact, all ol 
which have been presented to the 
court
----------- BI1V v a t o r y  s t a m p s -----------Pickets With Women Close Coal Nines

PITTSBURGH July 8 bP) Rov
ing pickets accompanied by women 
ranged the rolling plains of South
western Pennsylvania’s coal tields 
today helping close more than a 
dozen steel company-owned ’cap
tive” mines whose output is vitally 
needed to keep the steel mills run
ning.

The new flareup. which kept about 
10.000 persons idle, stemmed from 
what John P Busarello, president 
of the Pittsburgh District 5 of the 
United Mine Workers, termed an 
"outlaw gathering of outlaw min
ers" at Brownsville Pa., as all of 
the nation's other miners were 
ending a walkout that began June 
20

Busarello and other district union 
leaders said an appeal had been 
made to Allyn K Renwick, district 
representative of Secretary Harold 
L. Ickes, government administrator 
of the mines, for aid in suppressing 
the insurgent movement.
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BEST SERVICE 
GREATER CHOICE

Í Á . z t A í f A......wáfr.Dfr.vi. : .. ■ .4 . • ■■■ : : : •&>&>».:

Shop Every Day At Your Friendly

=====

*1 in War Stamps
From each one of vs will help build the 
Mystery Ship Shangri-La.
BUY YOUR SHARE TODAY!

S U G A R  »
CLOTH BAG Lbs

C

,We pay lop prices for 
esh country eggs. 

!Be sure to come to 
Furr's first.

- Ill Y V ICTORY STAM PS-

Vital Rationing 
Information

wens Optical Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

Optometrist
F o r  \ppointment Phone 269 

10T I . Fcsler

SPECIAL NOTICE
On ruling from District O. P. A. Office we 
cannot accept No. 18 shoe ration stamps 
when loose. Please bring your No. 1 book. 
Stomps must be attached for across count
er sales. Be Sure fo BuyNATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES Your Assurance of QualityUPTOWN SHOES for Men HEEL LATCH for Women POLL PARROT for Children
JONES-ROBERTS

v SHOE STORE

WPB To Publish 
Newsprint Quotas

WASHINGTON. July 8 iA’ i—T he 
War Production Board has decided 
to make public hence worth its pro
ceedings in the handling of news
print quotas. Rep. Maas (R-Minn.) 
said this satisfied hfs demands that 
something be done to avert whar 
he called a threat to freedom of the 
press.

Maas charged the WPB s printing 
and publication division with favor
ing some publishers over others and 
using newsprint quota machinery 
for “ censorship" purposes. WPB 
Chief Donald M Nelson issued a 
flat denial yesterday, then conferred 
with Maas, who said Nelson agreed 
to Ills recommendation for publish
ing the quota cases, probably in the 
Federal Register daily.

I I I ' Y VICTORY STAMPS

Strike Hinders 
Copper Output

BINGHAM CANYON. Utah, July 
8 i/F—Army officials expressed con
fidence that government action to
day would end a strike of railway 
conductors which has halted pro- 
duction at the Utah Copper com
pany mines, the nation's largest 
producer of the war-vital metal.

"The government cannot stand 
for lurther lass of copper." Major 
M J Tierney, executive officer of 
the labor branch. Ninth Service 
Command, asserted alter a day
long conference with union and 
company representatives

BUY VICTORY s t a m p s

Too Mony Girls 
Trouble Chicago

CHICAGO, July 8 i/pj The Chi
cago Service Mens centers, rated 
among the nation’s top places of 
entertainment for men in the arm
ed forces, had a girljrower problem 
today—too many.

A controversy over the dropping 
from the centers' membership lists 
of more than 300 girls disclosed that 
■some 10.000 girls are waiting for a 
chance to go to the centers and 
dance with the service men.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Menard Ranch 
Couple Slain

SAN ANGELO. July 8 (JPj—O ffi
cers investigated today the final 
shooting last night of W C (Bill! 
Bumgardner, 52. and his wife. Delia. 
45. south of San Angelo at the home 
of Mr and Mrs E Waddell, Menard 
ranch couple.

A suspect was held but no charg
es had been filed *
-------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------
PAPER RESUMES

FROVIDENCE, R  X., July 8 </P) 
—Publishing again, the Providence 
Journal Company sought its law
yers’ advice today as whether it 
could sue for civil damages as a re
sult at a typographical union strike 
that caused the evening bulletin to 
mis« publication yesterday.
. 3mi . « 4 w > v :  W w w ilW i. '

I WOODBURY
Bar 8CTOILET

SOAP

BABY FOOD
LIBBY'S 
I POINT Co a 7C

Sunbriie Cleanser
TALL 
CAN 5e

SWAN
9cLarge

Bar

The New 
Floating Soap

Med
Bar 6 c

SALT NEAT
10e

BOLOGNA
Sliced . Q (

Or Piece Lb.

KRAUT
Fresh

Barrcll 2 Lb.

L A R D
17Pinkney's 

Bulk Lb.

Potato Salad
LAMB

Low Points

Legs 
Chops 
Stew.

Lb. 35c 
Lb. 36c 
Lb. 15c

C H E E S E
3 3Full

Cream Lb.

Bring Us Your 
Fats To Help 

Pass the Ammunition

hop early in the dav and arly in tae week. Avoid he week-end rush. You wiU ake shoppinq easier for ourself and our employees. Thank you. The manaqe- ment.
IVORY FLAKES

UteREGULAR
BOX

LAVA SOAP
LARGE
BAR

GRAPE NUTS
REGULAR
BOX

Gold Medal

J U I C E Oronge or Grapefruit

PLENTY1 OF FREE PARKING 
SPACE AT YOUR FURR FOOD

1 1 <

FLOUR
24 Lb. $ 4  09
Sack

V E G E T O L E  20 Points
4 Pound Carton 71'
D I L L  P I C K L E S  Libb/s
22 Ox.  Jar 25'
F L B L H Furr's Finest 
Guaranteed 24 Lb.

$ ]0 5

W H I T E  K I N G  Regular Box 1 
Granulated Soap

LO<
SALAD DRESSING
Bcstyett Quart 35'
T O I L E T  S O A P  1
Lux 3 Bars " L9'

P E P
Kellogg's

BOX

M A K G A R I N E
... 231ALL SWEET 

5 POINTS

BISQUICK

3 1 'LARGE

BOX

F L O U R
BIG 'A '

GUARANTEED, 24 Lbs.

F L O U R
ALAM O 

24 LBS.

M I L K
ARMOURS'

1 POINT TALL CAN

R A I S I N  B R A N
Post ................................... Box

LARGE

BOX

Grape Nut Flakes
POSTS'

LARGE B O X ..............

BAKERY SPECIALS
CAKES 74t
I ft  r n n  Â  n n ln  C m  i i ^ a  ™  ®

30«
ROLLS MM
Fresh Breakfast 3 For

Large Apple Sauce

PIES
Ass't. Fruit Ea.

Crystal White10 Bars for
Kotex,2

LarqeBox
Boxes

WHEATIES Rnv f f  
OR KIXS Box II1

Fresh PRODUCE

Pineapplein*New Car Load, Lb, . . .  H r
LEMONS 17 ‘

0 R A N G E S Ä  A" 10-------------------------------- ----------:------------
r n U U  Fresh Roasting Jffc
l U n N  Ears, Each  9

V ; "m

- - _ . i t . - I -J,r .ÍV
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I, 1943

ri

13c
\„

THURSDAY,
c

JU L Y  8, 1943- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
TMOJt EES P+BGOS 
HERE OU« HGMTERS 
DISPERS« TOWAÄO 
PiEFERENT FIELDS

S cM E  TIME LMIEK...THC RISIKKi SUM 
CLASHtS ON A SINISTER SYMBOL HIGH 
ABOVE THE •MITCHELL"

ALL ALONE... » I  CAN I 
SWING AROUND T O  '
EAST MITOUT BEING SEEN.

S u d d e nly , o u t  o p  t h e  
~ T m r - y r r > T " r

P*

r r r r r
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Handicaps 
•Stand In Way 
Of Producers
* B y  W ILLIAM  J. CONWAY '

CHICAGO, July 8 <4>)-The na
tion’s farmers, exerting mind and 
muscle to produce as much war
time food as they can, have en
countered a number of handicaps 
in their labors at home and on the 
roads leading to the markets.

On the top of their list of d ifty 
culties were shortages of / h ® ,  
machinery, and feed foi poultry 
and livestock. In some areas they 
also needed tires, trucks and re
pair puts for equipment and ve
hicles. In several sectors they ex-

• perlenced trouble in getting gaso
line when they wanted It.

A  nationwide survey by the As- 
. aociated Press among farm owners 
•farm organisation chiefs, state and 
federal agencies, packers, agricul
tural machine manufacturers, mar
keting experts and others showed, 

, * t  the same time, that there was 
much dissatisfaction with the far
mer’s price position.

The feed scarcity is linked with 
a strange stalemate in the corn 
supply. There is corn, but it isn’t 
distributed evenly.

The farmers who have it were re
presented as: ( 1) holding it with 
the hope that the price ceiling 
would be raised substantially above 
the current S1.07 per bushel for no. 
2 yellow com at Chicago. (2) or re
taining it until they see how the 
1943 crop will fare. <3> or feeding 
it to their hogs because it will 

fcbring them more money that way in 
the long run. (4) or peddling It in 
the black market at prices re
ported to range up to $1.50.

The undersupply of machinery 
‘ -•prompted man-shy planters in 

many communities, to pool what 
they had, while dealers passed 
along all they could obtain in 
hand-to-mouth fashion.
' The War Production Board orig

inally limited 1943 Agricultural 
Equipment Production to approxi
mately 20 per cent of the 1940 out
put. This order was modified later 
to permit manufacture of more 
harvesting machiirrs—principally 
combines and corn pickers. But the 
Industry figured that overall pro
duction this year would be only 25 
to 30 per cent of the 1940 total. 
However, the WPB allocated ma
terial for a 140 per cent increase 
In repair parts.

Uncertainty over the effects of

Now She Shops 
‘fc s h  and Carry”

* Without Painful Backache 
When disorder o f kidney function permit« 

poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it  
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffincss under tho eyes.

urnt or scanty
nights, swelling, puffincss und 
headaches and dissiness. Froqu< 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows tliero is smoothing wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggiM. for Do»n's 
Tills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles o f kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR 8UI.PHURIOIIS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 

* very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

price programs recently formed 
bottlenecks in the livestock and 
slaughtering centers. The govern
ment first placed ceilings on meat 
at wholesale and retail levels to 
hold down living costs. Next it 
rolled back prices again to ease 
the pinch on consumers’ pocket- 
books. Then it decided to pay sub
sidies to packers to reimburse 
them for the rollback and enable 
them to continue to pay good 
prices to meat animal producers.

Announcement of the subsidy 
was followed by a drop in cattle 
prices paid by packers. Raisers 
didn’t fancy the reduction. A huge 
slump in 'the numoef or cattle 
marketed ensued. The cattle 
slaughter o f the week June 20-26 
fell 41 per cent below the corres
ponding week of last year.

The American Meat Institute, 
organization of packers, maintain
ed that the subsidy undertaking 
was so "indefinite” that the pro
cessors could not be sure “ they will 
receive any money or, if they do, 
when ft will be paid.”

More recently, however, cattle 
prices advanced and shipments 
grew closer to normal. The flood of 
hogs overtaxed butchering facili
ties.

The institute also has contended 
that packers were squeezed be
tween the prices they pay for cattle 
and the prices they receive for 
meat processed from the cattle. It  
stated that more than 100 firms 
had halted or reduced the killing of 
cattle or other animals.

Meanwhile, the agricultural de
partment found that the general 
level of farm product prices rose 
from 15 to LQY per cen cent above 
parity between mid-May and mid- 
June. A year previous the level was 
one per cent below parity—the 
point at which, theoretically, the 
farmer's purchasing power would be 
equivalent to that he enjoyed in a 
favorable period, such as 1909-14.

But many farmers were not sat
isfied with the relation of the 
prices they receive to the prices 
they pay for help and goods.

The survey brought out, too, that 
many farm operators were opposed 
to subsidies, rollbacks and price 
ceilings.

From all major sections came 
word that more food for fowl and 
meat and dairy herds must be ob
tained to avert a letdown in pro
duction, and ,in some areas, a li
quidation of livestock .
-------- IUY VICTORY STAMI’S—------ -

Young A ir Hero 
Killed In China

A U S FIGHTER GROUP 
HEADQUARTERS IN CHINA, July 
1 (Delayed) (fP)—Maj. John M. Lom
bard, 23, of Ionia, Mich., one of the 
most decorated fighter pilots in 
China and one of the youngest 
squadron commanders in the en
tire U. S. army air forces, was kill 
ed at an advanced base in Central 
China yesterday when he attempt
ed to make an instrument landing 
in extremely bad weather.

He was one of nine fighter pilot 
aces in China, with seven confirm
ed victories and one “probable" to 
his credit. He was promoted to 
major last June 1.

8ince hts arrival in China April 
4, 1942, Lombard had won the dis
tinguished flying cross with an oak 
leaf "Cluster, the silver star, the air 
medal with two oak leaf clusters 
and the purple heart.

All told Lombard had rolled up 
nearly 200 hours of combat flying, 
comprising 113 sorties.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------
WILMINGTONi Calif., July 8 

<AP)—A $60,000 aircraft rescue ves- 
, launched with ceremonies hon

oring residents of Augusta, Kas., 
who purchased the equivalent in 
war bonds during June to finance 
its construction, was afloat in the 
harbor today.

G I L B E R T ’ S
Dress Clearance 

LAST TWO DAYS -
Friday and SaturdayIncluding linen, seersucker, wash silk, bemberg, chambray and all desirable summer fabrics.Group 1

Values To
5.95 Gronp 2

Values To
7.95

Group 3
Values To

9.75 'Group 4
“  i o*“Because of early delivery of fall merchandise, summer stock must be moved to make room.

213 N. Cuyler Phone 661

Nelson Cites 
Nighty U.S. 
Production

TORONTO, July 8 The North 
American continent alone will out
produce the Axis in munitions this 
year by nearly two to one, chairman 
Donald M Nelson of the U. S. War 
Production Board reported today to 
the Canadian people.

Before the year’s end Canada and 
the United States will be producing 
a plane every 4 2-3 minutes around 
the clock, Nelson said in a speech 
prepared for the Canadian club. 
Already they've turned out enough 
small arms ammunition to fire 1,- 
500 bullets at every soldier in the 
Axis armies. 1

All the United Nations this year 
will make three times the Axis out
put of arms, and next year four 
times, the U. S. Production chief 
declared.

“These figures speak to the world 
in a big voice.” Nelson said. “And if 
the Nazi and the Jap warlords are 
not completely insane, they will rec
ognize that the voice is the voice 
of doom."

For the second time this week 
Nelson spoke guardedly of impend
ing vast military developments, to 
underscore a plea for renewed pro
duction effort “ to defeat the enemy 
so crushingly that his spirit will be 
broken and the day of his uncon
ditional surrender hastened ”

“You will shortly see gigantic bat
tles in which unheard-of quantities 
of war materials will be consumed", 
he said. “No one familiar with the 
situation dares to Indulge in the 
luxury of concentration of personal 
problems. On the contrary, the 
times call for a cooperative war pro
duction effort of increased pace and 
magnitude, matching the military 
efiort.” ,

Nelson said he would warn the 
enemy “not to take too much com
fort from the so-called sagging of 
the heme front in the United States 
in recent days."

“I  would be the last to attempt to 
minimize the serious effects of the 
spasmodic strikes and riots on the 
war production program,” he said. 
"On the oilier hand there is a ten
dency to exaggerate the implications 
of these disturbances. The great 
bulk of war producers, both mauag-

U IT A T I O N  B Y  P U B L IC A T IO N
T H E  S T A T E  >
OF TEXAS »

TO: Abel Grenior and the un
known heirs and legal representa
tives of each of the following nam
ed persons: G. S. Metcalf, de
ceased; Agnes Madden, deceased; 
Ernest Metcalf, deceased; and Abel 
Grenior, deceased. Greeting)

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of issuance 
of this Citation, the same being 
Monday the 23rd day of August, 
A D , 1943, at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M.. before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House in Pampas Texas’.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 7th day of July, 1943.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 7365.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Pearl Baxter, Glen Bax 
ter. Sidney Metcalf, John Metcalf, 
Ella Metcalf O'Regan, J. J. O’Rc- 
gan, La Verne Metcalf Scott, and 
P. D. Scott, as Plaintiff and Ben 
Metcalf, Abel Grenior, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the following persons: G. S, 
Metcalf, deceased; Agnes Madden, 
deceased; Ernest Metcalf, deceased; 
and Abel Grenior, deceased, as De
fendant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit: Plain
tiffs’, other than P. D. Scott, J. J. 
O ’Regan, and Glen Baxter, allege 
that on the 25th day of August,
1942, they were the owners in fee 
simple of the W/2 of Survey 35, 
Block B-3, H & G N Ry Co lands 
in Gray County, Texas, and still 
are the owners of such property; 
that on August 27. 1942, defendants 
entered upon and dispossessed 
plaintiffs of sucli property and 
withhold the same; that the prop
erty was conveyed to G. S. Metcalf, 
now deceased, and under the will of 
O. S. Metcalf, the property passed 
to plaintiffs, other than P. D. 
Scott, J. J. O'Regan, and Glen Bax
ter, and to Agnes Madden, deceas
ed, to Ben Metcalf, and Ernest Met
calf, now deceased, but that said 
will was never probated; that the 
plaintiffs, other than P. D. Scott, 
J. J. O'Regan, and Glen Baxter, 
have succeeded to the interest of 
Agnes Madden, Ben MetcaiO and 
Ernest Metcalf. Plaintiffs pray for 
title and possession of the property, 
costs of suit, and other relief legal 
and equitable to which they may 
show themselves entitled. I t  is 
alleged that Glen Baxter. J. J. 
O’Regan and P. D. Scott are joined 
as plaintiffs pro forma with their 
respective wives. Pearl Baxter. Ella 
Metcalf O'Regan and LaVerne Met
calf Scott. . . . . . . .

Issued this the 7th day of July.
1943.

Given under -ny hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 7th day of July A. 
D., 1943.
(SEAL)

Miriam Wilson, clerk. D is tr ic t  c o u r t , p r a y  C o u n ty , Texas.

ers acd workers in the United Stat
es, have not been diverted from 
the essential tasks. For the first 
five months of 1943, for example,

only 7-lOOths of 1 per cent of pro
duction was delayed by strikes."

“We plan to produce an umbrella
of safety and put It over the iieads 
of the fighting men of the United 
Nations” , he went on. "We plan to 
lay down a barrage of safety before 
them as they advance.

“We plan to carry them safely 
through all the waters of the globe 
on their way to the fighting fronts. 
We cannot satisfy ourselves that 
we have done enough, until we have 
done everything that we can do to 
conserve their young lives for the 
peacetime.world to come."

Nelson flew to Toronto for an in
spection of Canadian war plants 
and was scheduled to attend a meet
ing of the combined (United States- 
Canadian-British) production -■ and 
resources board in Ottawa tomor
row. v ,

“All of the major belligerents 
have either reached or approach-

ing a peak level in war produc
tive effort," he told the club audi
ence "But while on this continent 
it might be possible to achieve some 
further intensification of that e f
fort. we have every reason to be
lieve that in Italy and Germany the 
wholesale destruction of plants from 
tile air is reducing munitions output 
well below their recent peak levels."

"Since the outbreak of the war 
the organized effort of Canada and 
tire United States has produced al
most, 115.000 phmes. The rise in the 
production curve'shows that we will 
soon be able to produce in a single 
year more planes than we have 
madp in the past three years-

“That is only the beginnlg of tire 
story. More than 175.000 larger cali
ber guns of all kinds for our ground 
armies alone have been finished. 
Nearly 1,500,000 machine gufis and

6.000. 000 rifles and submachine guns 
have been manufactured.

"Between us we have made al
most 200,000,000 rounds of artillery 
ammunition—and this does not 
count ammunition for naval guns.

Close to 60.000 tanks and tank 
chassis have so far rolled o ff the as
sembly lines of our two nations, and 
mote than 1,600,000 trucks.'

"As for ships, I  can tell you that 
our combined production of ocean
going merchant vessels since the 
start of the war now has reached
20.000. 000 deadweight tons, and to
day our rate of production is over
22.000. 000 deadweight tons a year.

“ Not counting mosquito craft and
auxiliaries, naval vesels totaling 
more than 2,0(|3,000 displacement 
tons have been completed- At cur
rent rates of production, these fast, 
modern fighting boats will be joined 
every month by sister ships^fotaling 
an average of about 200,000 tons.”

-  ------------------ PAGE 3
The poppy seed is so tiny that 

one pod may contain as many as 
30,000 seeds

WATER
WELL

SUPPLIESFoxworth-Galbraith Lomber Co.
213 E. Tyng . 
Phone 209

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Comfort uniform pressure and lonqwaar 
can be obtained only from Elastic Ho
siery that is scientifically constructed 
from fresh, liva rubber and the bast 
quality of sills and linen matarlals. 

Every p ises of Elastic Hosiery sold In 
our stores is manufac
tured »specially for us. 
under our own specifica
tions. and carries our 
Guarantee ot quality end 
satisfactory service.

Our complete stock of 
Seamless or Seamed Ho
siery consists of: Anklets,- 
Knee Caps Leqqinas end 
Garter Stockinqs. e tc ., in 
the different qredes of 
silk and linen. Experi
enced fitters always on 
duty. No charqe for con
sultation and fittinqs. 
Reasonable prices. 

ELASTIC HOSIERY 
NON-SKID SPOT PAD 

rRUSSES 
ABDOM INAL 
SUPPORTERS 

SHOULDER BRACES

Barbara GouldMother and Daughter
Beauty Kit

98‘

C r e t n & U A

Woodbury Shampoo Size ,c

]Poly ÏR emovet 8C
Asisirin 1Tab)lets ‘Sr 4‘
]Rubbin9 AIcoliol 19«

Cosmetics
Lentheric
Sachet

$ | 0 0

Cream $1 
Cologne f

|65

Hair
Brushes <1”

Tangee $1 
Kits 1

1 «

Perfection Cold $5 
Cream, 1 Lb. 11 "
Jergens Face $ H 
Cream, 1 Lb. 1I25
Dorothy Perkins $5 
Leg Makeup 1

r
$185 Vita $1 
Ray Cream *

|00

$1.00 D & R J L Q c
Cleansing Cream m

$1.50 Smooth Q O c  
Skin Lotion *  O
DuBarry $1 
Farial Powder «

|00

Tweed 
Face Powder

$ J 0 0

Vitamins EVERYDAY NEEDS Stock Remedies

225 Olafsen A & D Tabs........... $1.98100 Bezon B Complex Caps $4.95100 Di Calcium Phos. Caps . . . $1.29100 Abdol ABD6 Caps $2.98100 Grayvila Tablets.................. $4.00100 Unicap Vitamins.................. . . .  $3.95

Internal Type
TAMPAX NOW

IN 3 SIZES
Choice— O IC  
Bom o f t O . O i
Beg., Jr. Super 

40  loi 98c-¿H Keep Dirt O ff !BEFORE WORK: “ NANO SAVER”
Protective O  C C 
Cream/ jar ■ A v
A cream "qlovo".

100 Thiamin Chloride, 5 Mg...............$1.89
Mites Potent Tablets

“ONE-A-DAY” 
FOR A AN0 B

I Montât i  A t
I Supply . .  ■ta 
, To enrich diets.

Don't Offend
TIDY

DEODORANTS
t ..4 9 e
Your choics oi 
liquid, cream 
or powder.

Hog Cholera Serum, lOOcc..................$1.20

FIRST AID NEEDS
FO R  H O M E E M E R G E N C IE S

Blackleg Baclerine, Dose ......... 10cHemmorhagic Septicema. Dose . 10cPinkeye Vaccine. Dose............. ...........10cFranklin Udder Eaze.................... 50cScrew Worm Killer, P in t........... 75cFranklin Blood Stopper $1.00
COUPON NODESS

SALE
3 25c Boxes

a 10c T O O T H  .  
P IC K S  ■

I  With Coupon M r  ■ _ 
■ (Limit 2 ) . . .

Only

BANDAGE
40-inch Triangular

Poultry Worm Powder...................................................................  .25c
25°

MILD IODINE
Approved! Vb ox. . . 15c
COTTON
Absorbent, 2 or 19c
UNGUENTINE
For Bums. 50c Tubo 4 3 e
COHESIVE
Gauze. t in. x 5 yds. 15c

Compact CafeSEVEN NEE0S FOR FIRST «10
£?.: 59‘
Emergency noed.

Blossom 
Bath Crystals
** 49«
Value

Ponds Beanty 
Box

Cold Cream, Vanishing 
Cream, Powder and Hand 
Lotion, $119
Complete ........ *

DRUGS and REMEDIES
n  5 0 ' IN N E R C LE A N  a m c
1---1 HariaFLaxatniaj^a^^^^_^9^

□  K-y JELLY 9 Q C

P I  * *  STILLMAN’S
1---1 Medicated Jett .% . . . 89°

2 5 c  ASPERG U M  o  1 c
D illa rd A e p ir in  in Cam’ . dm A

n  PETROGALAR o n e
'---1 Laxativ,, t .25 5 . . .  . . . .  0 3
P ]  25' FEENAMINT a qc

Chewing Cum Laxatioa . . A
SALE o f TOILETRIES ‘

□ AMOLIN POWDER q | c  

H  NEET DEPILATORY ¿ A c  

n 35* FROSTILLA OQC
Lotion —Soothe», Safteno . . A e r

It Can't Get Soggy f

ORLIS NYLON 
TOOTH BRUSH

Choice o f o  c  
4 Shapti .

ORA-TOR BRUSH
Lacite 
Handle 39'

Insecticides

Safer, Fotttr
WRITE HIM 

V-MAIL
A Bax at P A C 
100 Formi D U  
Speed« over
sea«—by air!

□  10° Stationary
□  HAIR NETS

" I  Oc Gai nabo rough ■ 3 f-’2 5 c

□ TIDY DEODORANTS a  oc
Cream, Liquid  or Powder "T e d

SALE or BABY NEEDS

D20* CONTI
Cattile Soap . 2 ' " 3 3 c

□ 50' MENNEN
An tur píte Baby O U 4 3 e

[ ]  S. M. A. POWDER
1----1 S I .  PS S ite  Baby Food

^  Q  MEAD’S PABLUM
9 4 e

/ n rich cd Rahy Food, Inrge 3 9 e
□ PETROLATUM JELLY Qc

□ PYREX BOTTLES
Narrow Nach. 8 ma. Siam . 20°

Pcnway Check 89c

Airthen Paper .............. S1.00

Penway Stripe S1.I1

Nations Victorious $1.0?

Army Air Corp st.oo

Navy Air Corp $1.00

Sky Lane Paper $1.09

___l£-------- ---------------
Ant Syrup 33c
Noth Cakes.... . . . . 13c
Flit Fly Spray. . . . 29c
Di-Chlcricide 49c
Moth B a lls . . . . . . . . . -19c
Dolph Fly Spray, Ql. 45c
Roach K iller. . . . . . . 33c

Squibb ProductsMineral Oil, ttuart................ 89cMilk Magnesia, Quart — 69c100 Yeast Tablets................ 49c200 Magnesia Wafers........... 79cEconomy Tooth Paste 59c

MollinsPermanent Wave Kits

tSUI
GEM
SHOk.

50cc N avitol...........................$2.69
Penway Ivory................................SI .00 Cod Liver 09. 24 Oz..............$1.89



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Bead The Mainly Aboni People Colmnn For Ads Too Late To Classify
TH B P A M PA  I

■ k n  I  t . ■ .  H  I  ■> a  
k m  7:40 a. m. bo I I  a. ra

t in  tm  <1—ilfW 4 adrartJalaat 
1 D o  1 D s n  I  Days 

18 M  .11 .W
M  M  M  L U

b  f t  M  J t  l .U  1.T4
lift  flask l u  a fta , M  U n i t i l i  U Bft 

E s tira  Is  ooor la tftftdft.
Chors, ra m  •  d o n  atUr SlftoooUftftodi 

O n *  1 D u  t  D o n  I  D sn
Op la 1« -M .M  1.04
Dp f t  M  . «  1.14 1JT
Dp •  M  1 4 « l-Tt *.0«
l i t  .b o t«  flash ratas arar bs aarao« oft 

A  which b*TC hoflft flhsrftod PROVIDED 
* ■  hill ft paid oa or ha lón  «ha discount 
■ftps shown o> poor o n t ftn cat. Cash 
■bould ftoeonpanr o o to f.to ira  orders.

m nhnun sia* 0< f t V  sao ads. Is *  Unas, 
f t  f t  I I  worth. Ahora cash r a m  apply 
SB r oas ss Irti is  day Insertions. "B ra r j-  
O thsoPay- on ion  anoh arsod  a* oao Una

" ^ « T t h l n g  noon ts. lacladlo* Initials.
— wiKani namaft and tddlfOO. Count 4
words tor "b lind " sddrm .  Adrartlsar may 
t u n  answers to his "B lin d " adrartfta- 
msots stallati ob  psrmont od a I t e  for. 
wardln* fes. N o  In fo rm arla  pertalnln* 
m  "Blind Ads" wUl bo S ires. Bach Una 
o f acato captUft used counts as ona ftftd 
afta half liara. Bach lino o f  whits spaas 
osad counts as one Una 

A ll Class Idled A i l  copy sad discontinu, 
m as orders mast rear's this o ffles  by 10 
a. m. la order to ha effectua la the same 
wash ddy haue or hr « :M  p. ra  Saturday 
fa r Sunday Inura

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
a n  any error la  any advertisement It 
IM Iln l to  oast o f apace occupied by such 
error. Baron not tbs fau lt od the adrar. 
H m  which clearly lassen the ralos ad 
A s  advertisement w ill be rectified by ro> 
aablicatioft without extra charas but The 
Pampa Nows w ill bo raapoailbla fa r only 
the t in t  la tsrrsrt lanrtlna ad aa  adrar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
UBS'S G A H A f.R  at 600 S. CiQfler whore 
you can get 1st class met-hanics on your 
cur or farm  tractor. Phone 2240.

Special Notice
IF  YOU have *a car to Bell so«» uh. We 
buy any kind and mode) and we nay cash. 
C. C- Mathony T*r<* and SuIvTtge Shop, 
818 W . Foster, phone 1051.
W ATCH  thi» «par«* for ftnnoui>r«*ment «into 
ovi our change «if location. VV<* will «oon 
Im* located at 705 W. Fouler. Skinner's 
Ejga-kge. phone 337.__  •

Commercial Printing
We are on the job every day—Salt* bills, 

ceiling price toys, letter heads, ruled 
formB, book binding, all types o f invita
tions. I f  you are in need o f Job printing 
let us figure it with you. Fampu News 
j ob Shop. Phone 666. ___________________

Mrs. G. H. Rebcr
is now agent for Avon Cosmetic* nml in
vite« your patronage. 217 N. Gilliapi«*, 
phone 715.
«K a n ; SAND, «rave l, and driveway 
Materials, local hauling, tractor fo r  hire. 
<% a a  760, Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-T ravel-Tronsportation
M O VING  Is our business Yes we get 
-«.ehre we’ re going and quickly and safe- 
fir. Courteous skilled employees. Bruce 
Transfer, phone 984.________ ________________

FUNNY BUSINESS

¡Sé RsS E «?  7.8 
cors m ut mia siavi«, inc t m »—l

“ That’s the second guy today who’s ben» the ban on va
cation drivinc!”

23— Cleaning and Pressing
A TT  ENT I ON-—W e ran give you out* day 
service on cleaning and pressing. We are 
equipped for high class work jit dying. 
Victory Cleaners, 120(1 A l cock and 117 
N. Ballard.

24— Washing and Laundering
Call 728 for Quick Laundry
Service all types done. Prices reasonable 
832 W. Foster, formerly C. and O. I.utin- 
dry, now under new tnanagemeiit. Hargis 
and Hayes.______  ^

26— Beauty Parlor Service
GET A (i(K )D  permanent before you leave' 
op your vacation. SAve time uud worry 
us well us ’cash. Make your appointment 
now. Cull 345, IViscilla Beauty Shop.
WF. Cy\N give you the newest styles in 
beauty work whether a shampoo, set or 
|>ermanerit at le*s cost. We are out o f the 
high rent district. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
SP6 S. Cuyler.
TH K IDK'AIj Beauty Shop, all the latest 
ideas for modern hair styling. Sculp 
treatments arid permanents that please.
Ph on eJ818 at 108 3. Cuyler._______________
V IS IT  a cool, comfortable beauty *shop, 
right down town. Get clean, soft sham
poo and wave set that satisfies. Elite 
Beauty Shop in Hriinow Bldg., phone 768.

80LD IE R  wants ride to Sacramento, Calif, 
or vicinity, w illing to drive or share ex- 

Phonc 1220.pense. Phom

Ü L S T and Found

27-A — Turkish Bath, Swedish 
________Massage________________

tsUCILLE ’S BATH  house now open for 
business. Complete course o f baths for 
Rheumatism, Arthritis, etc., or treat- 
ments— 705 W . Foster, phone 97.

28— Miscellaneous

DOST—rSince Monday evening in vicinity 
o f  Central Park Red Cocker Spaniel. Ans
wers to name o f “ Rusty.”  Reward for re-
tarn. Phone 1107.___________________________
DOST— One black leather key container 
With 4 keys—stamped “ Anhauser-BuHch" 
Call 304.

FO U ND  Baby’s shoe. Call at Pampa N ews. 
jfiOST— Olympic lapel watch No. S314 A. 
Reward for return to 117 N . Frost. Phone 
1016.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Male Help Wanted
W a n t e d  Man fo r work on wholesale 
milk route. Plains Creamery, phone 2204.

W AN TE D  boy age 13 or 14 years to work 
as general helper and mechanic in West 
Foster Laundry. Good steady job for 
right boy.
M A RRIED  men with dependents class 4F 
or elderly men who can drive in city can 
make $45 to 180 per week. W rite care 
Pampa News Box T.-15.____________________

6—  Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D — Woman cook, prefer exper- 
ienced pastry and salad cook. Phone 647. 
♦ a n t e d -  -Lady fo r  ironing. Steady work.
Apply at West Foster Laundry.___________
W AN TE D — Responsible woman for care 
of child and light house Work. Phone
U87W. ________________ ______________________
# ANTE D  at once— Man with Bales ability 
and who is fam iliar with local business 
concerns for steady employment. Good 
chance fo r advancement. Reference« re- 
fuired. Box N, cate Pampa News.

THE FIRESTONE STORE 
WANTS

Business woman with Credit 
experience and preferable 
bookkeeping knowledge to 
take responsible job as comp- 
troler in local store. W e re
quire efficient capable wo
man who can earn High sal
ary. Reply by letter only, 
giving complete experience 
an dattaching snap-shot.

Manager of the Firestone Store 
1W South Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

7—  Male.Female Help Wanted
W AN TED — Arafatant cook, prefer exper

ienced pastry and salad or fry  cook. Phone 
647.

FOR S ALE — 16 in. Hunter vairahle speed 
fan. Suitable fo r o ffice or residence. 
Phone 198 W.

BUSINESS SERVICI
28-B— Tanks

41— Form Equipment

47— Apartments or Duplexes

FOR SALE-—500 and 260 bbl. steel tanks, 
suitable for grain storage. Radcliff Supply
Co.
I* OR SALK—Steel tanks fo r grain or
water. Assorted sizes. Phone 1413 or 718 
South Cuyler. General Supply Co.

29— Mottresses
W H Y NO T BUY your next mattress, re
gardless o f what kind from Ayres and 
Son for less. Ayres Mattress, The Rock 
Fron t 817 W. Foster, phone 68».

30— Household Goods
FOR S ALE  7 ft. Gen. Electric Refrige
rator in perfect condition. S#e Clyde Car- 
ruth at Pnmpo National Farm Loan Of- 
fice. Brunow Rlodg.
IF YOU have furniture to sell Call 291— 
Have new living room suites, bedroom 
suites, springs and innerspring mattresses 

A ll prices are right. 509 W . Foster. 
NOTICE— Limited Stock o f Alumninum 
Ice trays and new burners for your Ser- 
vel Electrolux. Thompson Harware Co., 
phone 43._______

Furniture Features '
Buy that desk you wanted for your home 

We have a chi Ids desk in Red wood 
with matching chair that will delight that 
son or daughter. Also a lovely book case, 
writing desk combination in dark finish. 
Platform rockers and lovely new lino- 
leums. Visit Home Furniture Exchange 
today at 506 S, Cuyler. phone 161.

Reasonable Prices Paid for
your used furniture. New & used furniture 
sold reasonably. Specials Table top stove. 
2 electric sweepers, studio divan (like new) 
almost new 4-piece lx*droom suite, springs 
and innerspring mattresses. New living 
room suites in Veiour or tapestry cover
ing. See these good values right now.
Irw in ’s 509 W. Foster, phone 291. _____
FOR Rawieigh Products see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Ph. 1767-W

11— Situations Wanted
CA DIET W IFE  wishes to work for room 
and board in respectable home, close in. 
Call Mrs. Stroup, 666.
Y o u n t ; i .a d T  wanta position as steno
grapher. book keeping, short hand, can 
furnish local reference. Permanently lo
cated. W rite Box 50, car** News, phone 
1471W after 6 p. m.

BUSINESS SERVICE
.\jpK ^N u > »> ry

BAB IES  CARED FOR. Cull «74W

16— Pointing, Poperhanging
W A L L S  W ASHED, » a l l  Pft|-r Clrnnprf 
*—Reasonable Rates. Gordon A  N e ff, Clea
ners, phone 9549.

17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing
c a l l  us for your floor sanding. Prompt 
■nd reliable service. A - l  Floor Service. 
Phone 62.

18- A— Plumbing & HBooting
p U t f l 1 metal and thi work o f all kindl. 
1b your air-conditioner working T I f  not, 
«a ll Dm Moore. Phone 102 fo r  quick eer- 
jOss. ■___________________________

f 9— Landscaping-Gardening 
fm  l a w n  cuttinr on «7«w.
19a— Low nm ow ers
W e Sharpen
Lawn mowers. sawn. sickles, hatchets, 
eh is lea. eleven, nelson). Hamrick Lawn- 
morer and Saw Shop. 112 East Fields.

21 — Upholstering-Retinishing 
Furniture ~

me make you an o ffe r on 
ture. J. W. Brummen Fur-

BUSINESS SERVICE
31— Radio Service
Neon Signs
NEW  AND  REPAIRED , Interior and 
exterior decorating. Radio Sales and Ser
vice. W olf Bros.. Sign Shop 112 East
Francis, phone 538.

53— Wanted to Rent

Fo r  sale— r e a l  e s ta te

54—-City Property
FOR SALK— 3 room house with 2 con
necting lots, garage, chicken i>en, barn. 
Inquire 915 W . Wilks, phone 839J.

Good Buy! 5 room Modern 
House
has 2 complete apurtments all under one 
roof. Well located. Two and three room 
houses in Finley. Banks add. One four 
room modern on N. Sumner St., one nice 3 
room house in Wilcox add. See John 
Haggard before you buy property. 1st 
National Bank Bldg, phone 909._________
FOR S ALE — Five room modern house 
furnished with furnished garage. Income 
$90 per month. $8850. Five room modern 
house with 3 room house on back o f lot all 
68666, W. T. Hollis, phone 1 -ITS.

I Have Cash Buyers for Good 
Homes
with three bendrooms also smaller places. 
List property for quirk sales with J. V.
New. Phone 88.__________
W E L L  located duplex, strictly modern, 2 
baths, hardwood floors, plenty built-ins, 
double garage. An attractive investment. 
< all 1934.____________________________________

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR S A L E  1280 acre wheal, farm made 
55 bushels «if wheat to the acre last year. 
$20 per acre. W. T . Hollis, phone 1478.

Farm, Ranches and Town 
Property
I sell farm ranches and town property. 
Can render you go«Kl service. See Lee R. 
Bank in First National Bank Building.
P hone 52 or 388.

59.— Wanted Real Estate

34— Good Things io  Eat
P L E N T Y  OF' FRYERS—Our chickens are
raised the battery way. Jess Hatcher, 
phono 2096W.

Better Can W hat You Can!
Shop Quick Service Market every day for 
better foods. Cor. Frederick and Barnes. 
LANE 'S  M ARKE T for finest meats ami 
vegetables. We have a comph-to line «if 
Phillips 66 products. Corner o f Barnes and 
Albert at 5 points.

36— Wanted to-Buy
W AN TED  t«» buy, good used late model
car fr«im owner. Pay eaah. Call 1934.
W E W IL L  buy your „scrap ir«»n— pay high
est prices. Ruddy bliss 213 W. Tuke, 
phone 141‘

38— Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
HIGHEST CASH PRICES f>A lb  M E  
VOUR USED FU R N ITU R E . TEX AS  
FU R N ITU R E  CO.. PHONE M l.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR S ALE — Jersey row, good producer. 
2 h«»gs. app. Weight 200 lbs each. Inquire
916 W. W ilks, phone 839J.______________
FOR SA LE — 4 fine .lersey cows, also have 
one New Perfecti«»n Oil range. 1025 S. 
Tignor. cor. o f Albert and Tignor. phone 
2165W

Poultrv Raisers Kill Mites
Purina CJu’kHineum does the work. Keeps 
mites an«l blue bugs away ose it right -  
Use once a year. Phone 1180 Harvester 
Feed Co.

Gray County Feed Co.,
has Bewley’s 16-per cent Dairy feed $2.65 
per ewt. Bewby’s laying mash $8.20 per 
cwt. Phone 1161.

There’s 2500 fine White
ROCK 8 and 4 week old chicks waiting 
for buyers at Vandover’s Feed Mill. We 
also have some fine A lfa lfa  Hay. Feed 
heavy for greater production. T ry Van- 
dtovera first. Phone 792.
FOR SALF/ 9 Jersey cows, 1 registered
Jersey hull. Price $1100.00. J. W. Roper,
7% miles 8 ^ W . J lobeetie .________________
FOR SALE- -Fine Jersey milch cow. good

____f__ . production. Must be seen to be appre-
408 8. Cuyler. phone elated. Inquire Lane’s Gro. or phoqe 2132M 

—Can see her at 1224 McCullough.

H A V E  A  BUYER for improved half sec
tion land, mostly grass. Stone and Thom- 
asson, Rose Bldg., room 306.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loan___________
Aulo Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
$5 up

Salary Loan Co.
Signature
Loans

107 E. Poster Phone 303

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim  Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

Sulpha, Plasma 
Save Soldiers

UTICA, N. Y „  July 8 OPh-'The 
death rate from disease and wounds 
in North Africa has been “about 
two per cent, thanks to the discov
ery and use of sulpha drugs and 
blood plasma.” say* the national 
commander of the Veterans of For
eign Wars.

Robert T. Merrill of Hayne, Mont.,

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
TOR S ALE  IWIl se<lan Studehaker Cham-
plan, motor, body and tire« in «good con- 
dition. Inquire Consumers Supply.
FOR S A L E — 1936 two door Chevrolet Se
dan. Phone 207 —  1012 W . A jcock.", 
FOR SALE— ’41 Plymouth tudov, heavy 
nt»ck »addle % mile« west, one north 
Atlas Carbon. Tom McLaughlin.

R E A L  B A R G A I N S  '
1939 Chevrolet 4 Door
1940 Pontiac 2 Door 
1936 Ford 2 Door 
1929 Ford 2 Door

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8

22» N. Rommflrvillfl Phon, 3#5

here for a three-day conference of 
New York VFW leaders opening to
day, commended the “marvelous ac
curacy of artillery fine and preci
sion bombing” and the “extraor
dinary medical and surgical atten
tion” given Allied wounded. ..

In one base sector, Merrill "said, 
10,000 American and British casual
ties were evacuated without lass of 
a single man from the time they 
»¡ere reached by stretcher bearers 
until they were delivered to base 
hospitals.

Canadian Church Holds Bible School
Special To Thr NEWS.

CANADIAN, July 7—The Daily 
Vacation Bible school opened at the 
Methodist church Monday morning 
at 8:30 with departments from be
ginners to young people represent
ed.

Mrs. Fred Price is fn charge of the 
beginners department; Mrs. George 
Hill and Mrs. E. H. Fort teach the 
primary group; Mrs- Erbln Crowell 
conducts a story period in each of 
these departments.

Mrs. J. P- Wilkerson is superin
tendent of the Juniors. Mrs. Herbert 
Hill conducts a story period for 
them.

The pastor. Rev. T. C. Willett, in
structs the Juniors, the intermedia
tes, and the young people at differ
ent hours.

-Girls of the intermediate depart
ment oversee fifteen-minute play 
time for the beginner children at 
9 :45 to 10 and for the primary group
at ten o’clock-

At 10:15, J.he pastor conducts the 
diversion period, taking the juniors, 
intermediates, and young people to 
places of interest in Canadian, help
ing them to know their town better.

The week’s schedule includes a 
visit to the light plant Monday; a 
visit to the ice plant and the city 
waici works Tuesday; to the science 
laboratory of Canadian high school 
Wednesday; to see the Canadian

Record on the press Thursday morn
ing; and a tour of county offices 
in the court house Friday morning.

The Bible is used as the basis for 
instruction during the study periods 
and for the story hour talks.

At 11:30 a. m all meet together
for assembly with Mrs. Charles R. 
Douglas conducting devotional an<̂  
Elizabeth Crow at the piano.

The Vacation Bible school will be 
held through Friday of this week, 
beginning each morning at 8:30.

Each evening at 8:30, adults will 
gather at the church for instruction 
by tlie pastor.

Preceding the pastor’s address, a 
song service Will be conducted by 
Rev. Ernest E. Orton, pastor of the 
Church of the Nazarene.
----------- BUY V IC TO R * BO ND S----------

Chinese Suffering 
Told In Mexico

MEXICO C ITY. July 8 (A5)—When 
China receives enough supplies from 
her allies, she will drive the Jap
anese from her soli, Chinese Min
ister Ching Tten-Ks predicted last 
night, speaking on a national radio 
hookup.

Then Japan can be bombed into 
submission from Chinesp territory, 
said the minister.

He added that the Japanese are 
making important use of their cap*’ 
tured countries, and stressed the 
importance of saving China. He said 
that since the Japanese invasion 
of his country. Just six years ago, 
China has suffered more than any 
other of the Allied nations.

Horry James Takes 
His Physical Exam

NEW YORK, July 8 (/i»i—Selective 
service headquarters announced here 
that Harry James, orchestra lead
er who married Betty Orable Mon
day, took his army physical exam
ination here last Thursday.

James’ draft papers were trans
ferred from his draft board in 
Beaumont, Texas, to local Board 20. 
New York, for the sole purpose of 
permitting him to have the physi
cal examination here and the pa
pers were mailed back to the Beau
mont board yesterday for final clas
sification, a spokesman for the 
headquarters said.

The clerk of the Beaumont board 
stated Monday that James lost his 
3-A classification as a family man 
when he and his wife were divorced 
and he ceased to maintain a home 
for her and their two sons.
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OOFS’
SAN JOSE. C alif—"W e’U have a 

fire over there,” said O. E. Arnold, 
directing a Santa Clara county air 
raid defense drill.

Just as he pointed kt the Hers-* 
cfiel Canning Company, flames 
burst from behind the building.

The fire department took charge. 
The air raid defense drill had to* 

pretend a lire somewhere else.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Lard Is made from about 16 per 
cent of the weight of the average 
butchered hog.

TO CHECK

IN 70AYS

I I 6 6 6
1 Liquid IW Malarial Symp

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

309  Ro se  Bl d “l P h 382

Skerwia-Villiaas Gloss White Paint
The best that can be 
bought. Come in and 
let us tell you about the 
two coat way whiclv is 
equivalent to m o s t  
three coat jobs.Panhandle Lumber Company, Inc.

420 W. Faster Phone 16M

_______ LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR S A L E  -jersey cow. fresh in A uk. 
Good producer. See Rose Rogers at Bow
ers City. Inquire Combs Grocery. 8 miles | 
south Fampn*
FEED TH E  M ERIT FEED W A Y —W e I 
carry a c«»mi>l«‘te line o f Merit Feeds. I f  
you haven't tri«*d Merit beKin («slay ami 
h«*p  th<* «liffer«*nce. The I'ainim Feed Store;' 
522. S. Cuyler, phone 1G77.

FOR S A L E  - 86 1. H. C. Tractor A -l con- I 
ditioii. Tires like new. If interested call [ 
W. F. Eller, phone S95R.
FOR - In t e r n ATio N A L  Motor P^rU I
Sales Service, go to Risley Implement 
Co., 129 N. War«!, phone 1861

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
W A N T  TO ExchuriKe lovely A r*mm moti- I 
ern apartment with basement, well lo- | 
<’i‘ tetI for unfurnished h  ̂ ”«> in Pampa, 
( ’all 33 or write box 640 i umpii.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

Unfurnished apartments for inmiffrant I 
civilian, industrial workers to be open | 
soon. Application cards are now avail
able at my office. Several firms have re- I 
cently been added to eligible list in- j 
eluding Pampa A ir  Field, Baash Ross Tool I 
Co.. Cabot Co., Inc., Danciger Oil and Re- I 
fineries, Inc., General Atlas Carbon Co., j 
Pampa News.c Peerless Carbon Co., and 
possibly other employees later. See Henry | 
L . Jordan. Duncan Building. Phone 166.
FOR R E N T— Modern furnished apart- I 
incnts, close in, reasonable rates. Apply I
625 S. Cuyler.________________________________
FOR REN T— Bedroom with kitchen«*tte, 
lectric refrigerator, to employed couple. 

903 East Francis.

F’ E R M AN E N T family. 4 adults. 8 employ- 1 
I'd. Long time Pitmpa residents— Present I 
hom<‘ sold. Must have 5 or 6 room mod- [ 
ern unfurnished house. Good reference. 
Phone 1927.

GET THESE SAVINGS
EVERY DAY AT YOUR

Both Ideal Food Stores Are In Group 4 (The 
Lowest Price Range Set By O.P.A.) There
fore You Can Depend On Saving Every Day 
On Every Item At Your Friendly Ideal.

FOR LESS

NO. 1 220 NO. CUYLER NO. 2 306 SO. CUYLERJMaxwell House
COFFEE

Pound

P A C T  T V I I C  Ten Cereals A l t*  A A In One Package..................... i l

VINEGAR C " 29
MUSTARD,""""'Quart Jar 10‘

PRUNES Lb 12

MILKPel, Carnation, Armour's
r  9 =

1 RED POINT

Snowdrift -
SHORTENING
J  Pound

Jar
15 RED POINTS

BAKING POWDER K. C ,
25 Ox. Can

APRICOTS Halves in Syrup,
No 2Vi Can

ALL SWEET The Belter 
Spread, Lb.

POST BRAN or 
GRAPENUT FLAKES

REGULAR 

SIZE

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Lbs. 2 9 <
NEW TRANSPARENT

A PPLES
LETTUCE 2 For
CARROTS 2 BchsJ

IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT

Lb. I ß t

Lb. 23*
3 r“ 1 0 e

LARGE JUICY SUNKIST

ORANGES Roz c
SOLID WELL-TRIMMED

CABBAGE u.

LARD  
BALONEY
Pickles
Peanut Butter^t, u. 25e
LOIN STEAK “ 42. 
BEEF ROAST “ 28‘

Pinkney's Snowhile
(4 Pt$., Lb-)

Sliced 5 p h .. Lb 

Or 
PieceLarge Dills No Points

WESSON OIL 5 Red PointsPintBottle NAPKINS

FLOUR GOLD MEDALNow Packed in 25 Lb. Bags
BEANS No. 1 Navy 

or Pinto Lbs.

POSTUM Cereal 
1 Lb. Pkg.

HONEY Pore Extracted 
5 Lb. P a il. . . . . . . . . .

SALT M O R T O N ’S 2 ^ 1 5

EAGLE DRINK 5 c lEach Bottle Makes 1 Gallon
ICE CREAM M
SALT 10 Lb,. * ° .
D U Z
Large B o x ...................... 2 3 ‘
P & G  SOAP 1
5 B a rs .............................  ■ 9 c
LAVA SOAP
3 Medium Bars . . . . . . 1 9 .
IVORY SOAP I
Guest S iz e .........3 Bars ® 4 C
OXYDOL 2 3 cLarge Box ................ f l n °  1PUREX ’*
P in^ ottl^ ^ ^ B o tli> o iJ

Æ  mz 1 
JON I



SIMONE SIMON and 
DENNIS O'KEEFE in

"TAH ATI
LAST TIMES TODAV 
George SANDERS In 
"THE MOON AND 

SIX PENCE"
C T I T P  OPEN 6:00d lA lL  22c -  9c

LAST TIMES TODAY 
LULD BELLE *  SCOTTY In

22c — 9c 
OPEN 6:00

T T E R S S
9 Here’s the reason the 
estapo is worried I Where 
ill the invasion  strike first ? 
ere’s the tim ely, 
rilling  story on the..... Jg g L ' 
reen!_

, t
Armour Star 
Not Sliced, Lb

Fresh

Ground Lb,

ShortSalt
Jowls
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Knighis Of Pythias 
Honor Member At 

■Party Tuesday Evening
A party In honor of Roy Dyson 

who left yesterday for Los Angeles. 
. Calif., was given Tuesday evening 

In the Vernon Woods residence, 
1018 Fisher

Various games were the eve
ning’s entertainment, after which 
a gift from the Krilghts of Pythias 
lodge was presented the honored 
guest by Tracy Cary, present chan
cellor commander.

Dyson has been a member of the 
Knights of Pythias ever ince its 
formation here. He is a past chan
cellor. and at present a trustee.

Those attending were: Roy Dy- 
*’ son, W. M. McBride. Fred Tinsley, 

Bob Watson, Clyde Lockhart, Rus
sell Kennedy, Dr. Abner Roberts, 
Dr. L. J. Zachry, Tracy Cary, John 
McFall, Frank Morris rind B. B. 
Altman. Jr.

— ----- B u y  V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Mr. And Mrs. Cook 
Are Feted With 
Anniversary Dinner
, A dinner v.as given Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
McConnell, honoring Mrs McCon
nell’s parents. Mr. ana Mrs. Tom 
M. Cook, on their 36th wedding an
niversary.

Dinner guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom M. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Cook, Shirley Donald and 
Wanda; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W il
son of Sunray. and daughter. Bar
bara; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mc
Connell and daughters, Julia Nell 
Nancy; Mrs. Mattie Sue Enright 

.  and son Tommie.

BUY YOUR
WAR STAMPS

For the Building of

The

SHANGRI-LA
TODAY!

At the Boxoffices of
THE

La NORA — REX 
STATE or CROWN 

THEATRES!

'War Town, U. S. A." 
"Russian Revels"

TWO ADUITS ........ ....29c
TWO CHILDREN ... ......lOr
Oar Boxoffiee Opens At 2:00

n r v  ^ st timesH L  A  TODAY

T h e  Social
Calendar

TODAY
Unity H. D. Club will meet at 2 :S0.
Kflit-kah Lody«* will meet.
Sub Deb Club will meet.
La Koaa Sorority will meet.
Council o f Club« will meet at 9:>0.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous will meet.
Carden club will meet at 9:30 in the 

city club room*.
Friendly neighbor* will meet.

MONDAY
V. F. W . will meet.
Pythian Sister Temple 41 will meet at 

7:80.
Victory Home Demonstration club will 

meet at the McCullough Methodist church 
for a demonstration by Mrs. Kelly.

TUESDAY
B. and P. W. will hold a business ipeet-
m ff.

W EDNESDAY
Women's Auxiliary o f Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:30 in the west 
room. *■ •

Beil H. D. club will meet.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

Miss Mary Crews Is 
Bride Of Glen Rives
Simtinl. To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 8—The wed
ding of Miss Mary Crews, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wall, and Mr. 
Olen Rives, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Rives of Kelton. was solemn
ized Wednesday evening, June 30.

The nuptial vows for the single 
ring ceremony were spoken the 
parsonage of the First Methodist 
church with the Rev. Marvin B. 
Norwood officiating.

Mrs. Harold B. Franks, matron 
of honor, wore a suit of tan and 
green with brown accessories.

C. L. Pitcock served as best man 
for the bridegroom.

The bride wore a dress of navy 
blue with white accessories and her 
corsage was of red carnations.

Mrs. Rives is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school and attend
ed a business college in Oklahoma 
City. For the past few months she 
has been employed in the Farmers 
and Merchants bank of Shamrock.

The groom ts a graduate of the 
Kelton High school with the class 
of 1942.

The young couple are at home on 
a farm near Kelton.
—  BUY VICTOHY STAM PS -----

Mr. And Mrs. Dyson 
Are Honored With 
Lawn Pariy Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson, who 
will move to Los Angeles, Calif., 
soon, were the honored guests at 
a lawn party given Monday even 
ing, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Downs, 500 N. Zimmer.

Ice cream was served to the fol
lowing guests;

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson, ’ Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Atkins and son. 
Tommy Joe, Mr and Mrs. H. A. 
Hindman-, Mr and Mrs. Joe Swink. 
Jr.. Jim Downs, of Canadian, Bert 
Simmons and J. J. Simmons,

Birr VICTOHY STAMPS—■------
BRITISH FIRE 3.000

LONDON. July 8 (A»i—The Min
istry of Labor discharged 3.000 
government employes today—the 
first step in a general overhauling 
of government agencies.

— TODAY thru SATURDAY—

COLOR CARTOON 
NOVELTY — U te r i NEWS

35c - 40c - 9c

=

Cadet Wives Club 
Plan Swimming 
Pariy And Picnic’

Mrs. Paul Tabor announced today 
that the Cadet Wives club would 
hold a picnic and swimming party 
next Monday evening.

Cadet Wives club members are 
to meet at the USO at 6 o’clock, 
and from there they will go to the 
pool.

Each member is to bring 10 cents 
and. her own frankfurters because 
of the required ration points.

Those members who do not care 
to swim are invited to attend the 
picnic.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS—---------

Douglas-Rence 
Vows Taken July 4
Six-rial To  The NEW S.

SHAMROCK. July 8—Miss Fran
ces Jacqueline Douglas, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J T. Ratcliffe of 
this city, became the bride of Mr. 
W. H. Renee of McAlester. Okla., 
Sunday evening. July 4.

The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride's parents with 
the Rev. Marvin B. Norwood, pas
tor of the First Methodise church 
reading the double ring ceremony.

The bride was attractively at
tired In a two piece suit of pow
der blue with ,n avy accessories. 
Her corsage was of gardenias. For 
somthing ’’old” she wore a laval- 
iere that her mother had worn 
when a girl, and for something 
’ ’borrowed,” carried a linen hand
kerchief which was made by her 
paternal grandmothed.

Mrs. Renee is a graduate of the 
Vaughan Hl?h school at Vaughan. 
Arkansas. For some time she has 
been employed by the Western 
Union at McAlester, Okla.

Mr. Renee Ls a graduate of the 
Oklahoma City High school and 
was a student at T.C.U. at Fort 
Worth. He hi now employed as u 
welder in McAlester.

Immediate members or the family 
attended the wedding, with Mr 
and Mrs. G. H. Burkhalter as 
guests.

The young couple left Monday 
afternoon for McAlester where they 
will muke their home.

l l t 'Y  VICTOHY STAM PS— -----

Miss Eva Eagen Is 
Bride Of Pfc. Newsom
Six-rial To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 8—Miss Eva 
Eagen of Arcadia. Fla., became the 
bride of Pfc. Gary Van Newsom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom 
of Allison. Tex., on Sunday. June 
20.

The Wedding took place in the 
First Baptist church of Allison, 
with the Rev. O. O. Holladay, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of 
Wheeler, officiating. I*

For pre-nupital music Mrs. Les
ter Levitt sang. “ I  Love You Truly” 
and played the “Bridal Chorus” by 
Wagner.

Miss Belva Peterson of Reydon, 
Ckla., attended the bride as maid 
of honor and Mr Layton Newsom 
brother of the bride served as best 
man.

The bride chose for her wedding 
ensemble of ashes of rose accented 
with black accessories.

Mrs. Newsom's home ts in Ar
cadia and is a linotype operator.

The bridegroom i-s a native of 
Allison and for a time was sta
tioned at Arcadia. Fla.

Immediately following the wed
ding a recetion was held at the 
home of the bridegdoom's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom.

Out-of-town guests' were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Peoples, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Kennedy and daughter. Jan- 
ett, of Amarllo; Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Wright and famly of Canyon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Gregory of 
Dallas: Mr. and Mrs. John Peter
son of Reydon, Okla.; Mrs. Charles 
May, Sr., and Miss Amelia May of 
Wheeler and Major Roger Ray 
Rogers of Walla Walla. Washing
ton. .,

-------- BU Y V1CTOBY STAMPS---------—

Shower Honors Recent
Miami Bride
Bixx-id Tc- Tin- NEWS.

MIAMI. July 8—A miscellaneous 
shower was given in the home of 
W. W. Davis, Monday afternoon, at 
3:30 honoring Mrs. Jack Brewster, 
recent bride, who before her mar
riage was Juanita Wade 

Hostesses for the occasion were; 
Mesdames Edna Newman. W. L. 
Russell, Margaret Beck, H. A. Tal
ley. Leiva Lyons, W. C. Sullivan 
and W. H. Carr.

Mrs. Newman presided at the 
guest book.

Mrs. W. H. Carr and Mrs. W L 
Russell presided in the dining room 
and served punch, and Mrs. W. F 
Locke gave a program of appro
priate poems dedicated to the bride 
Mrs. Edna Newman presented the 
honoree with gifts, which were ar
rayed on small tables In the living 
room.

Those present were: Mesdames W. 
L. Lard. Clyde Hodges, Harvey Lan
drum, Dallas Qeorge, H. E. Baird. 
J. K. McKenzie, D. W. Stilbling, 
P. B Seitz, W F Locke, Elmo Gill, 
H. J. McCuistion. Thao Jenkins, H. 
H. Hardin, M. W O'Loughlin, Clark 
Mathers, S. J. Montgomery, Glynn 
Dodson. Dale Low, J. V. Colfe< 

Mines. C. W. Bowers, O. M. 
Walks, Hall Nelson and Bobbie Jo, 
and Misses Euretha Pulaski, Adelis 
Jane Craig. Pauline Russell, Mittie 
Beck and Miss Bennie Mae Wade 
and Mrs J. H  Wade of McLean.

Girl Scouts Change 
Meeting Time

The Girl Scout troop no. 4 met 
Tuesday afternoon at the scout 
hut.

During the business session It 
was decided that meetings would 
be held on Tuesday morning from 
8 until 9 o'clock during the summer 
months.

Members are asked to remember 
this change in time, and to plan to 
attend so that the membership 
quota during the summer months 
will be upheld.

----------- BUY V ICTORY BON DR-----------

Workers Re-Top 
Highway 152 Strip
(Special to The News)

WHEELER. July 8 — Re-topping 
of 10 *4 miles of paving on High
way 152 east of Wheeler Is to go 
forward next week. Pleas Glass, 
foreman in charge lias announced. 
C. Hunter Strain, contractors of 
Sun Angelo are doing the work.

Unloarcflhjf of twenty-five cars 
of gravel began Tuesday and will 
probably be completed this week 
Asphalt for the seal coat Is sched
uled to arrive here earl>ncxt week 
and application or the asphalt and, 
gravel coat will take only a few 
days.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------—

READ THE WANT ADS

Euzelian Class Has 
"Come As You A re " 
Breakfast Party

The Euzelian class of the First 
Baptist church was entertained 
with a surprise ‘‘Come as you are” 
breakfast Wednesday morning.

Ladies who altered their ap- 
peurance after the Invitation were 
required to pay a five cent fine for 
each change to the class minis
tress. Mrs. S. E. Waterti.

Hostesses lor the occasion were 
Mines. Bob Sidwell, qYlek—stshl c 
Grant Anderson in the home of 
Mrs. Sidwell.

During invocation pronounced by
The invocation was pronounced 

by Mrs. Owen Johnson, after which 
the class president, Mrs. Lewis 
Tarpley, conducted an Informal 
“Who’s Who” - contest, followed by 
an impromptu greeting of the

D R I V E  O U T

twenty-three ladles present by 
their given names.

Doughnuts, coffee and hot choc- 
late were served to one guest, Miss 
Fannie Myrtle Harrison of Fort 
Worth, and the following members: 
Mmes John Pitts, Owen Johnson, 
Allen Say. W J. McKell, W E. Jor
dan, 8. E. Waters, Homer Ander
son. Edgar E. Payne. Troy Maness, 
Charles Miller, Lewis Tarpley, 
Homer Doggett. I. O Wheelock, K. 
B. Snell. L. B. Sludebaker. John 
Furqueron, Q B Bearers. Minor 
Lankford. Glenn Hackney, and E. 
R. Miller.

----------- BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS------------

CANTON RAIDED?
LONDON, July 8 (A») — Twenty 

American fighter-bombers attacked 
the Japanese base at Canton on the 
south China coast yesterday, the 
Berlin radio quoted advices from 
Tokyo as saying today.

Roundworm s can 
cauw- rea l trouble 
Inakle  you or your 
ch ild I Watch fo r
w a r n i n g  s i g n s :  ,
fidgeting. *‘i,icky”  appetite. Itchy nose or 
■cat. I f  you even auapect roundworm., get 
Jayne's Vermifuge today! JA YN E ’S is 
America's leading proprietary worm medi- j 
c in e : used by millions for over a century. I 
Acta gently, yet drives out roundworms. 
Be .ure you get JA YN E 'S  VERM IFU G E! I

HAY FEVER 
SUFFERERS

get Instant relief from

S I P T O L
"with Ephedrine”

35c and 00c

SIPTOL
30c Plain» 50c 

For Bummer Colds, Coughs and 
Throat Irritations 

Buy It At CRETNEYS

In England, the
called the royal fish 
can claim any gturge

the

■ NOW under-artß m
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses of men’* 
shirts. Docs not irrittte skin.

2. Wo waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 5 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaselest, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded tbs 
Approval Seal ofthe American

. Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid i s  the LA R G E S T  S E LL IN G  
L E O  DO R A N T . Try a  ja r  to d a y !

ARRID
394*1“

I all «toreri rit-Hin j? toilet row 
(also la I  Of and B9f ja » )

Coffee Bonus 
Is Authorized

WASHINGTON, July 8 (IP)— A 
coffee bonus has been authorized 
for restaurants, hotels, large board
ing houses nnd other institutional 
users.

The Office of Price Administra
tion said this reflects an improve
ment in the shipping situation 
which has permitted stocks of 
green coffee to reach the highest 
levels s i n  C {  coffee rationing 
started.

The bonus, available when the 
institutional users apply for their 
September - October allotments, 
will amount to 20 per cent of the 
total amount obtained in the July- 
August allotment.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Britons Spend 
Third For W ar

LONDON, July 8 (A*)—Report
ing Chat the average Briton last 
year paid aoout one third of his In
come to support the war. Sir 
Kingsley Wood, chancellor of the 
exchequer, told Commons today 
that he hoped a pay-as-you-go tax 
plan could be devised for Britain.

He disclosed these tax facts at 
the end of a debate on a finance 
bill:

The budget expenditure this year 
will be eight times that of 1933-34.

TRxes last year took 40 per cent 
of all private Income.

The war expenditure already 
has doubled that of 1914-18.

Britain already has borrowed a 
sum more than double the size of 
the national debt before the war 
began.
----------- BUY V ICTO ET STAMPS------------

Horn Offered For 
Los Angeles Home

LOS ANOELF8. July 8 I/P5—To 
rent a house, one man is willing to 
go without meat for a month.

"12-pound ham reward for mod
em two-bedroom unfurnished 
house.” he advertised in today's

Food StoreMostPampa Complete

We 
Reserve- 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities

Prices 
E f f e c t i v e  3

M CC A R T T ’S  P A S T R IE S
LEMON CAKE
A three Iwycr white cake
with lemon icing 89c

*

SPICY LOAF 
CAK E.. . . . . . . 35c

Breakfast Rolls 
3 fo r. . . . . . . . . . 10c

Coffee coke filled with 
mince meat. 30c

CUP CAKES 
3 fo r .  . . . . . . . 10c

, F, ■ d.  y s ■ > « r SHORTENING, 8 Lbs. Jew el. . . . . . . . $1.48d a y  a n d  M o n d a y  . i i ... 1

RAR X V »c CORN l i f>c
DRINK M IX  . . .  P.’¡m Rose No. 2 Can ™
syrup 75
Ribbon Cane, Gol. * îc f* W

SACHES2,/l COB 3 ;
rater Pack 2 For ^ 3 '

SOAP Oxydo1, 2**tc C* K
HERRIES 2

ing No. 2 Can 1 '
TISSUE C
White Sail . . '  . Roll >e fREEN REANS 2 S C

ream of Valley, 2 No. 2

OLEO 5 Poin,s 21
Blue Bonnett . . . . Lc lPINACH 2!

esh-O, No. 2 Con 2 for 5 'Wheaiies, Cheeroais *i 4 Shredded Wheal le T1 u oOMATQ SOUP 21
ampbells 3 Cans 5C

PICKLES 2
Sour & Dill . . . Qt.

If T
r  N

OMATOES 2 '
0 .2  Con 2 F or “ <3 '

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 3 «
No. 2 Con °2 For

PRUNE JUICE
Sun Kis ____________Quart Jor___________

TOMATO JUICE 2 5 «
S w i f f r 'e  K in  1 r « n  3  F 0 fSwift's No. 1 Can _

KRAUT JUICE
Kruner's, No. 1 Con

GRAPE JUICE 3 5 c
Putnam's________________Quart

FRUIT COCKTAIL I Q c
Heart's Delight No. 1 Can

PEANUT RUTTER 5 5 c
Pecan Valley . . . . Qt. Jar

Vine Ripened Tomatoes. . . . . . . . 14c Lb.
No. 1 White or Yellow Onions, 2 Lbs. 15c 
Cantaloupe, Medium Size, 2 ior . . . 29c
Colorado Leitnce. . . . . . . . . . . . .141c Head
Snnkist Oranges. Medium Size 29c Doz. 
Winesap Apples, Med. Size . . .  49c Doz. 
Carrots, Mustard, Radishes, 2 for . . li
Corn, Large E ars. . . . . . . . . . . . 5c

ALL KINDS OF FANCY FBI
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Miami Methodists 
Bold Program For
Moi h  Services How Connally, 

O'Daniel And 
Worley Voted

Loans Hade On 
1943 Wheal

Hendova Island 
Is Lousy Damp

swimming In water Every piece of 
clothing was soaked. Yet the met 
continued to joke and in fun com 
pared these conditions to those a 
the camps they left In North Caro
lina, for Instance.

Units set to work today clearing 
coconut trees for our heavy artU- 
lery which will lay down a bar
rage on the Munda airfield. Small
er guns have been sending advance 
greetings to that Important base 
since a few hours after the Initial 
landing.

Sporadic fighting throughout last 
night perhaps was largely the re
sult of Jitters. Every leaf looks like 
a Jap to the fresh troops In their 
first night in the Jungle.

Today's count of dead Is 61. The 
boys are doing some nice shooting 
but they won’t be satisfied until 
they reach the main objective — 
New Georgia.

The Japanese show themselves to 
be a brave but foolhardy foe. re
fusing to surrender even though 
they have two strikes against them 
and a fast one coming up. One 
Nip captain brandishing a sword 
charged our unit equipped with an 
automatic weapon. Suffice It to say 
he lost his head.

Nocono Coach 
Crushed To Death

NOOONA, July 6 (ip)—Y. C. Pas- 
hall, 37, former Texas Tech foot- 
»all star and coach of the Nocona .  
High school football team, was 
rushed to death Wednesday when 
he traveling block and elevators 
ell after a drilling line broke on a 
wildcat oil well where he was * 
working four miles west of Nocona.

His Nocona team last fall won 
.he highest honors open to Class 
3 schools when It defeated Garland 
16 to 6 for the regional champion
ship. Paschall Is survived by his 
widow.
---------- BUT V IC T O R » STAM PS------------

Elephants are good swimmers. 
They can breathe while under 
water, using their trunks as perl- 
coplc breathing tubes.

his publication was objectionable.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Nozis Continue 
To Get War Goods

LONDON, July 6 <iP>—A minis
try of economic warfare spokes
man said-today that German pro
duction in the first six months of 
1943 had been cut by allied bomb
ings and difficulty of obtaining Taw 
materials and labor but that the 
output of war goods had been fairly 
well maintained.

He said the flow of war goods, 
particularly defensive weapons 
such as fighter planes, anti-air
craft guns and anti-tank guns, 
been maintained by drawing on re
serves. concentrating on a few bas
ic types of weapons and sacrific
ing consumer goods.

Summing up German Industrial 
activity for the first half of 1943,. 
the spokesman said the Germans 
had succeeded in "hardening the 
crust" of their defensive strength, 
but only at the expense o f their 
interior resources.
--------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Duesseldorf Areo 
Reduced To Ashes

LONDON, July 8 (A*)—Two-thirds 
of the central areas of Duesseldorf 
containing the chief business build
ings have been burned and smashed 
by RAP raids, the air ministry news 
service announced today.

Duesseldorf is regarded as the 
leading commercial city of Western 
Germany. ___________

WASHINGTON, July t  (*> —I f  
Postmaster General Prank C. Wal
ker ever snapped out those gal
loping dominoes with a hoarse cry 
of "be there baby!" it was only In 
a friendly game or backgammon or 
parches!

Testimony that the dignified 
Walker once broke up a dice game 
In his home by corraling all the 
cash, only to learn to his mortifi
cation that he had been using "ed
ucated.” or loaded Ivories, was 
termed “ridiculous" by one of Wal
ker’s assistants.

So ridiculous, the assistant add
ed, that the postmaster general 
"wouldn’t dignify it with an an-

Commodity credit loans on 1943 
wheat have been arranged by 33 
Gray county farmers to date. This 
is only a starter, however, for 1,045 
loans were made in this county 
last year. Making of loans started 
this year on June 38.

The 1943 loan value is 11.30 a 
bushel on county-stored crops, with 
protein premium set at 1 cent a 
bushel on 14, 2 cents on '15, and 3 
cents on 16.

Acreage measurements on wheat 
and gram sorghums are now being 
taken by county fanners and sub
mitted to the office of the county 
farm agent. The work started June 
1, Is now 75 per cent completed. 
Aerial maps are being used.

The wheat crop tills year is spot
ted. Green bugs severely damaged 
the crop in many areas of Texas, 
reducing the yield as much as *50 
per cent and even more in some 
places.

Yields are running as low as 4 
to 8 bushels, as high as from 15 to

By J. NORMAN LODGE
W ITH  OCCUPATION FORCES 

ON HENDOVA ISLAND, July 1 
(Delayed) (/P)—Our initial landli>> 
on Rendpva Island and the imme
diate push into the jungles were 
made, amidst the most despicable 
conditions this veteran war corres
pondent has ever seen.

In addition to stagnated, ankle- 
deep mud, there were weird varie
ties of ants, slugs, caterpillars, fly
ing Insects, horseflies as big as but
terflies, bluebottles as large as 
beetles, lizards of every color in 
the spectrum, snakes, prickly under
growth—and plenty of ram.

Landing forces took along only 
hard tack and hash as field rations, 
and chlorinated water which tastes 
worse than castor oil.

Every pup tent was virtually

(Special to T V  News;
M IAMI, July 8—Special services 

honoring Roberta county soldiers 
were held Sunday evening at the 
Methodist church In a special pro
gram of music, and a sermon by 
Rev. E. Lee Stanford. A special 
solo was sung by Mrs. Lee Stan
ford.

During the services a group of 
girls placed small riags in a float 
bearing the names o f soldiers who 
have entered the service during the 
past year. A  similar service was 
held last year.

The Baptist church held a sim
ilar service Sunday morning honor
ing young men going from that 
church.
------------B U Y  V IC TO R Y  BONDS---------—

Prisoners Moy 
Harvest Rice Crop

HUNTS VILLA!, July 8 VP)—The 
Texas State Prison Board referred 
to its Industrial committee a plan 
by which German prisoners of
war may be employed In harvest
ing Texas' rice crop.

According to the plan, submitted 
by Raymond Wilson of Rosharon, 
representing rice growers, the no. 4 
camp of the Ramsey prison farm 
would be leased to house t he pri
soners who would come from the 
Huntsville internment camp. 
------------B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

W A N T ADS GET RK8ULT8.

WASHINGTON. July 8 (AV-This 
is how Texas members of congress 
voted during the week ended Thurs
day, July 1:

Senate
Amendment to Commodity Credit 

Corporation Act to take away rights 
of OPA to grant subsidies, except 
those obligated for essential and 
strategic materials, approved 39-37:

Against—O'Daniel. Not voting— 
Connally.

Amendment to Labor Security 
BUI to restore National Youth Ad
ministration, approved 41-37:

Against—O'Daniel. Not voting— 
Connally.

Amendment to restore part-of the 
appropriations for the domestic 
branch o f Office of War Informa
tion, eliminated by the house, in 
the War Agencies Appropriation 
BUI, rejected 40-34:

Against—O’Daniel. Not voting— 
Connally.

On the Thomas (D-Okla ) amend
ment to the blU increasing appro
priations for the Office of Civilian 
Defense from 84,000,000 to 85,000,- 
000, rejected 38-36:

Against—O’Daniel. Not voting— 
Connally.

House and Senate
On presidential veto of Smith- 

Connally Anti-Strike BUI. overrid
den In the hqusfe by a vote of 344 to 
108, and in the senate by a vote 
of 56 to 35. All Texas representa
tives and senators who voted went 
on record to override the veto.

The story of the dishonest dice 
was told In passing by H. H. Ros
well, publisher of the national Po
lice Gazette, who appeared at a 
postqfflce department hearing on 
his appUcation for restoration of 
the magazine's second class mall 
privilege.

Tise privilege was revoked by 
Walker last September on the 
ground that the Gazette which 
once was standard equipment In 
every barbershop had published

VENETIAN BLINDS
We install Art Craft Venetian 

Blinds, «a l l  us for estimates.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
1U W. Foster Phone 1614

30 bushels in other parts of the 
state.

Grain sorghums are late but are 
developing satisfactorily.

On a motion to concur In a sen
ate amendment making appropria
tions available through 1945 to be 
used In connection with soil con
servation, approved 197 to 174:

For—Worley.
On a motion to concur In a sen

ate amendment to the Agriculture 
Appropriation BUI prohibiting In
centive payments, rejected 187-177: 

For—Worley.
On a motion to concur in a sen

ate amendment continuing the 
crop Insurance program, rejected 
223-135:

For—Worley.
----------BUY V ICTO BY STAM PS-----------

COFFEE Admiration, No. 
21 Starno, Lb.

CRACKERS
July is the month for cleanup . . . time 
to find things you need at tremendous 
savings. Here are a few, there are plenty 
more in quantities too small to list * . . 
so shop early . . . and often . . .  all 
month!

Men's Short Sleeve $J77  
Slack S u its ................  4

CORNFLAKES
Hacaroni-SpagPress Freedom 

In Danger, Says 
Senator Tali

HATCHES Diamond,
Carton

PEANUTBUTTWhite Swan, 46 Oz. Can, 4 PointsWASHINGTON, July S 0P>— De
claring the administration has a 
"general passion for government 
control’' that threatens the free
dom of press and radio. Senator 
Ta ft (R-Olilo) urged that congress 
redefine the authority of the Fed
eral Communications Commission. 
He skid "those who brought" the 
government suit charging the As
sociated Press with monopoly 
“show a reckless disregard for 
freedom of the press."

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery In the senate, Taft demanded 
that the FCC suspend exercise of 
the augmented powers he said ap
parently were given It by a recent 
supreme court decision, until con
gress can reassess the whole prob
lem of radio authority.

At the same time, Taft said In
cidents had occurred which Indi
cated to him that there Is a "reck
less disregard” for the freedom of 
the press on the part of some ad
ministration officials.

“The present administration has 
•shown no concern for freedom of 
the press at home," Taft declared. 
"The suit brought against the As
sociated Press under the Sherman 
Act shows the attitude of the ad
ministration that the press and 
dtstrlbutiqn of news shall be sub
jected to the same kind of rules as 
the manufacturer or the chain 
store.

Regardless of the legalities of the 
case. It is clear that the policy 
which directed the bringing of tills 
suit is part of the general passion 
for government control, and those 
who brought it show a reckless dis
regard for freedom of the press. 
Those who drafted the Sherman 
Act surely had no thought that It 
could ever be used for such a pur
pose."

Taft said It his opinion that at
tempts to abridge the freedom of 
the prass thus far have been frus
trated by "the ingrained Insistence 
of our people that has prevented 
any great progress towards actual 
suppression of the freedom of news
papers and magazines."

"There Is as yet,” he added, “no 
federal agency In control of the 
press, and there Is as yet no federal 
bureau which licenses the press. 
But what is true of the newspapers 
is no longer true of 'the radio— 
the blood brother of the newspaper

SALAD DRESSING

PEN-JEL PackageL E M 0 H S  Sunk»«*_______

r o a s t w c e a k J  

ptF-SH PlMEAPPhE
POTATOES 
RADISHES!
CARROTS B

Kellogg's, 
2 Boxes

TONATO PUREE
rm Green 1  C c I 
Lb*. *

o lif .  Sun- A  Q C 
ist. D o*.

Apple* 3 5 e 
Dozen w

2 9 * CABBAGE » 
*15* ORANGES i 
13* WINESAPS

No. 2 Con 
18 Points

Nice Lean, Lb

k r a u t _
SAUSAGE

PEACHES
Syrup Pocked

No. 2 V z  Can 
23 Points a f lPinkney's A J *

0 ..IL 1 Lbs. w

FRUIT COCKTAILFRANKS
Heart'* DelightSkinless Tall Con 

18 Points
Is an Instrument of free speech/
------ — BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS— -------

British Praise 
U. S. Soldiers

LONDON, July 6 (/D—The Dally 
Express said In an editorial today 
that the British people "praise the 
splendid bearing and good man
ners of the American armed forces 
In our midst" because "they take 
Into full account our proprietorial 
rights."

"Officers and troops alike have 
won our deep respect and affection,” 
the editorial added.
------ — BUY V IC TO RY STA M PS----------

German Soldiers 
In Norway Dessert

LONDON. July 8 (/P)—Norwegian 
sources . In London reported today 
ttiat Oen. Nikolaus von Falkenhorst, 
German commander in Norway, had 
posted notices In military camps 
taking cognlance of the "shamful 
and disgraceful" Increase In deser
tions among the Nasi occupation
loicr.s

The deserting soldiers were re
ported to bave^fled tcHBweden.

When there Is a heavy frost, cold

FLOUR 3 PointsPnrasnowSTAMPS
Men's Summer 
Tie« .........

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 863

gRRGAiN DAYS

luifa <5

SPESI.

Men's Short Sleeve 
Slack S u its .................. *277

GROUP ONE
Men's Swimaway 
Trunks . . . .

$ |49

GROUP TWO
Men's Swimaway 
Trunks 88c
Men's Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

$|00

GROUP ONE
Boys' Slack Suits 
Short Sleeve .............. rS

00 00

Group One
Summer Purses . . . *477
Group Two 
Summer Purses

$177

Group Three 
Summer P u rses.........

$J33

Group Four 
Summer Purses 77c
Group One Men's 
Work Straw Hats . . . 77c
Group Two Men's 
Work Straw Hots . . . 47c
Group Three Men's 
Work Straw Hats 37c
Group Four Men's 
Work Straw Hot» . . . 19c
Men's Loafer Coat» 
Light Weight Cool . . *5 °°
One Group Men's 
Sport Shirt» ......... 69c
Men's Light Weight 
Rayon Summer Pants *3*7
Man's Summer 
Ties 44c
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Washington Senators Fold Up after Early Spurt in American
H I »  Capital Club 

Shoved Into
4th Place

By JIIDSON BAILEY
Ameeiated Press Sports Writer
The honeymoon seems to be over 

for the Washington Senators.
Before the start of the double- 

headers on the fourth day of July 
Washington still was a wonder team 
and was in a virtual Uc with the 

’ New York Yankees for the first 
place in the American League.

Today the Senators are in fourth 
place as the result of losing five of 

i their l&st six games and even though 
they are only a single percentage 
point out of third place their pros- 
spects of again threatening for the 
lead are not bright.

The Senators' present plight may 
be traced to weaknesses that were 
apparent even before the club col
lapsed on Its current western trip. 
They had a problem at third base 
that was so hopeless that manager 
Oesie Bluege In desperation finally 
installed veteran outfielder Bob 
Johnson at the hot corner.

Since becoming an inflelder last 
Friday the big Indian has hit three 
home runs and conducted himself 
capably in the field, but he hasn't 
been able to hold the club above 
its challengers. The pitching has 
been unsatisfactory and the infield 
play spotty.

Moreover, the Detroit Tigers and 
Chicago White Sox have taken ad
vantage of the Senator's slump to 
put on two of the fastest spurts of 
the season In the American Lea
gue. The Tigers, who moved into sec
ond place yesterday in beating 
Washington 9-1, have won nine of 
their last 11 games and the Sox 
have won eight of 10.

Hal Newhouser, the Tigers' slim 
southpaw star, pitched five-hit ball 
in beating the Senators and his 
teammates gave him two four-run 
innings. Twice Don Ross came to 
the plate with the bases loaded and 
singled.

(The White Sox nosed out the Bos
ton Red Sox 3-2 when Wally Moses 
stole home with the bases loaded 
and two out In the 14th inning. It 
was his 13th stolen base of the sea
son. Johnnv Humphries pitched 
eight-hit tall over the extended 
route and gave only one safety In 
the last seven frames.

New York's Yankees completed a 
sweep of their four-game series at 
jSt. Louis and Spud Chandler shut 
out the Browns 2-0 on six hits. Nick 
Etten accounted for one of the lea
ders' runs with his sixth homer of

Balala Goli Ball Adds Distance To 
Drives, Discovers Jimmy Demaret

DETROIT, July 8 (A*)—The Ba
tata ball that baseball men came to 
despise Is by some tests giving the 
golfer more distance this summer 
on his booming drives.

This was on the authority today 
of dapper Jimmy Demaret, Texas- 
born Detroit pro, whose thorough 
tests have changed doubting duffers 
Into cheerful contributors of old

Sports Boudnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, July 8 (iP)—Chick 
Wergeles, Beau Jack's manager, re
ports that the Beau will move to 
Philadelphia July 13 to wind up 
his training for his scrap with 
Johnny Hutchinson on the 19th and 
he’ll pay his sparring partners $13 
a round. . . . Columbia, starting 
grid practice today, hasn't found 
a player with varsity experience in 
its navy V-12 group.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Al Back, New York Post: “ Smart 

baseball executives wonder. In 
their idle moments. If Dtaxy Dean 
broadcasting from Sportsman's 
Park has not become a bigger
attraction than the Browns.“0 _______

SOUND PLATFORM 
Ben Kilgore, candidate for nom

ination as governor of Kentucky, 
ought to win a lot of votes on his 
“plank“ boosting foxhunting. . . 
"In  view of the increased import
ance of scouting in modern Pacific 
warfare,”  says Kilgore, “the suc
cess which our troops have had may 
be attributed largely to superior 
scouting, llie re  is no better school 
for scouting than foxhunting.”

UNANSWERED QUESTION 
The Dodgers have scheduled a 

“ Waste Fat Day”  (and n»-erweks 
about the fat waists some of them 
are sporting) for Saturday, but 

what'll they do if the customers 
insist on delivering the waste, can 
and all. in the general direction 
of any players who may displease 
them.

GOOD USED 
CARS

FOR SALE2—1941 Bucks
ConvertiblesB—Passenger Coupes
Low Mileage1—1941 Ckevrolel

, Convertible Coupe35-1941 Models
Any MokeParsley Molar Co.

DoJge, Phymoath and Dr Solo 
Cars and Dodge Trucks 

t i l  N. Ballard Phone 113
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B B E

Is As
Important

As

GUNS
Rubber In vitally Important on both the fighting and home 
fronts . . .  as necessary as ammunition and precious us Victory! 
Because we’ll get precious little new rubber for civilian use . . . 
It's up to you and us to make your Urea last fur the duration. 
We are equipped to repair and recap your lire* . . . drive ha 
here for tire Inspection.

GUNl
'èri riti VI

iw)zr

golf balls Into the reprocessing hop
per.

Before club members at his Plum 
Hollow course where next month's 
Ryder Cup matches will be played. 
Demaret stepped to the tee with 
half a dozen balls—three from the 
pro shop shelves and three re-pro- 
cessed numbers. His longest drive 
of 255 yards was with an old pel
let. The re-processed ball averaged 
eight yards more in distance.

A few days later Demaret repeat
ed his experiment and got the same 
eight-yard difference.

“Pre-war golf balls, if you can 
find them, have lost a lot of punch,” 
Demaret explained, “while the bata
ta cover on the renewed balls adds 
a lot of distance. I've been playing 
with the old ones all year and, boy, 
do they carry.”

Other Demaret findings:
The re-processed ball naturally 

isn't as durable as the pre-war pel
let but It holds up well for at least 
one round. (He didn't mention that 
with deeper roughs and shaggier 
fairways the duffer might not keep 
one that long anyway).

After a dozen holes or so. the 
re-processed ball has a tendency 
to ‘‘wiggle” In flight, but none but 
the most critical pros would notice 
it.

Demaret expressed hopes that his 
experiment would swell the flow of 
old golf balls from lockers and golf 
bags into the repairman’s kit. He 
says golf people claim there are 12 
million dozen pellets that could be 
turned back into play.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY 8TA M P S-

SERVICE DEPT.
Dick Case, former U. 8. Trotting 

association publicist, reports that he 
has turned promoter by discovering 
an abandoned race course "some
where In the South Pacific area” 
and he has been working on plans 
for full-scale race meeting, with 
two-buck bets and a court martial 
to enforce the USTA rules. . . The 
entire Siena College basketball team 
from LoudonYthc. IT. Y.,“  Including 
players Harry Kemp, Walter Przy- 
byio, Marvin Litzky, William Ryan, 
Frank Rienzi and Publicity Director 
Stanley Levine, belongs to one bat
tery at Ft. Eustls. Va„ and challenges 
any court team in sight. . . Marine 
Corp. Tommy Laughran. who has 
been boxing Instructor at Parris Is
land for six months, has been trans
ferred to the Infantry weapons 
school at Camp Lejeune, N. C. . . . 
Tommy always had a couple of 
good weapons when he was light 
heavyweight champ.

The superman has had his day. 
The democracies have called his 
bluff.
—Gen. George C. Marshall.

the year and fourth of the western 
trip.

The only other teams to get into 
action yesterday were Cincinnati 
and Boston in the National League. 
They divided a doubleheader with 
Elmer Riddle .pitching three-hit boll 
as the Reds won the first game 5-1 
and Manny Salvo coming back with 
a five-hit performance for a 4-2 
decision in the nightcap. It  was the 
tenth triumph for Riddle and the 
third for Salvo.

Americam Kids 
Aussie While 
Bomber Falls

By RELMAN MORIN
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, July 8 (/P)— The 
crippled bomber nosed over and be
gan falling straight down In a 
screaming dive for a thousand feet 
or more as the co-pilot, an Austra
lian. fought to bring her out of i t

Somehow he did.
Turning toward the American pi

lot's voice—he could barely make 
out the words against the sputter
ing roar of the engines—he heard 
the pilot say, “ When we get home 
I'm going to get you a book on how 
to fly.”

“ It was like that all the way 
home.” said Lieut. Noel Coffey of 
Sidney, Australia. “He kidded me 
about the trouble I was having.”

flic re  was plenty of trouble 
aboard the Mitchell bomber.

Over Sicily, Messcrschmitts and 
Macchls had jumped on the ship 
and shot away both elevators, 
shredded the tail assembly, and 
made sieves of the wing flaps. The 
pilot was wounded.

Inside the bomber, members of 
the crew were sweating, but they 
stuck to their guns even when the 
ship was dropping like a dead duck. 
They kept the triggers ground down 
hard, with the guns pouring out 
bullets.

•Two had the fierce satisfaction 
and the thrill of bringing down two 
Messerschmltts with them. They 
were Staff Sgt. T. Edgar Mitchell 
of Newport News, Va., the tail gun
ner, and Elvln Ludwig, of Johns
town, Pa., the turret gunner, but 
the difference was that the Ger
mans kept on dropping after Cof
fey had straightened out the B-25.

P-388 then dispersed the remain
der of the enemy fighter planes at
tacking them, but there still was 
the problem or getting back across 
the sea and setting the ship down 
safely, with virtually no controls.

The plane yawed and slewed 
around In the air, lo6t altitude and 
regained it, sputtered and trembled 
over mile after mHe. Coffey said 
he couldn't see how any ship could 
take such punishment and still stay 
aloft.

“And all the way along the pilot 
kept kidding me." he said. “He 
treated it as a great Joke."

He stopped kidding when Coffey 
made a belly landing on Tunisian 
soil. Then he said, “Not bad, Cof
fey, old kid. You're going to be a 
flier yet."

TOUGHER THAN PICKING A WINNER

English racing fans, refusing 
to be stopped by skimpy trans
portation facilities, travel to

Newmarket on bicycles. They 
face tougher problem picking 
steel steeds from Jumbled pile

outside course, than picking 
winners among blooded ones.

Major League 
Standings
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Five Sai* Marcos 
Fliers Killed

SAN MARCOS. July 8 (Al—Five 
fliers from the San Marcos army 
air field near Creedmoor Tuesday 
morning, the public relations office 
announced. All were second lieu
tenants.

The dead were Lloyd C. Mercer, 
26, pilot; son of A. P  Mercer, San 
Angelo; Clarence E. Wilkinson, 
navigation Instructor; Akron, Ohio; 
Robert J Mockler. co-pilot. Park 
Falls, Wls.; Frederick E. Nolte. 31. 
student officer; Mount Vernon. 
Ind.; John ,1. Louzeck. 25, student 
officer; Lakewood, Ohio.

The accident occurred while the 
plane was reluming to the field 
from a routine training flight, the 
public relations office said.
----------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS---- -— —

American railroads now have 
.'<00.000 fewer cars and 20,00 fewer 
locomotives than they had In 1917.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
YMlerdar'a Rem it»:

ChicHKo-Brooklyn. pp.
Cincinnati 5-2, Boston Id .  
Pittsburgh-New York, pp.
St. Louis-Philsdelphia, pp.

Today’s Standing:
TEAM — Won Lout Pet

St. L o u is ____ ..__________ 44 24 .64'
Brooklyn ________ _____ _ 4 32 .571
Pittsburgh _____________  36 82 .621
Cincinnati ....................  34 36 .481
Philadelphia ............. 33 37 .47
Boston ............ ................ 32 36 .47
Chicago ................. ........  30 41 .42!
New York ....................  28 48 .« «
Today’s Schedule:

Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (tw ilight». 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (2 games), 
(Only games scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday’ll Result«:

Philadelphis-Cleveland. p p .
New York 2. St. Louis 0.
Washington 1. Detroit 3.
(Only Kami's scheduled. I 

Today*« Standing:
TEAM  Won Lost Pet

New York ....................  8» 2» 57
Detroit _________________ *5 32 .6*:
Chicago . ------------  St 12 *lh
Washington ----- .------. . .  17 11 A l
Boh ton ....... .............— - 1« IB -40:
Cleveland - ............ 31 16
St. Louin --------------------- 11 36 .46:
Philadelphia 22 41 .141
Today', Schedule:

Ito»to net St. Louie.
New York at Chitauo I night l . 
Philadelphia at Detroit (tw ilightl. 
Washington at Cleveland (Mornlngl.
— -----BUY V ICTORY STAMPS--------—Midway Anniversary Is Recalled By Worley
WASHINGTON, July 8 (AT—The 

battle of Midway, fought by naval 
forces a year ago. was recalled by 
Rep. Worley (D-Tex) in telling his 
colleagues that its first anniversary 
should not gp unnoticed.

“When the final score In the Pac
ific is posted It might well be found 
that the turning point in this con
flict occurred between June 3 and 
June 6. 1942, just a little over 
year ago," declared the Texan.

“The action has come to be known 
as the battle of Midway. Although 
there has not yet been time to view 
this battle In its proper perspective, 
one thing we can be sure. The 
crushing defeat suffered by the Jap
anese at Midway marked the last 
serious invasion attempt—the last 
major offensive—by our enemy in 
the Pacific. Since that crushing de
feat the Japanese have been for the 
most part on the defensive.'

"The battle of Midway did more 
than that.

“ It provided history with the first 
major naval engagement in which 
one great fleet was defeated by a 
far smaller fleet, and without the 
ships of either coming within range 
of surface gunfire.”

He cited names of some of the 
heroes of the battle of Midway.

“The navy lost many brave men, 
among them all but one member of 
the immortal torpedo squadron 
eight," he elaborated. “The sole 
survivor, one of the bravest of the 
brave, was a young lad from Texas, 
Ensign George Gay."

----- BUY V ICTORY BONDS-------

Sweden To Engage 
In War Maneuvers

STOCKHOLM. July 8 (A*) — A 
Swedish communique announces 
that military exercises will be con
ducted this summer on the same 
extensive scale as last spring and 
win tea-, with the air force partici
pating In the concluding maneuver.

The order followed recent state
ments by various Swedish officials 
that Sweden still vas In danger of 
being drawn Into the war.

No -dates have been announced 
for the maneuvers, but they will be 
held at a period when the nights 
—now only a lew hours in duration 
—become longer and would permit 
surprise attacks.

Should an allied attack be made 
upon Norway. Swedish officials are 
on record as saying that the trans
port. of German troops and supplies 
now permitted through Sweden 
would be discontinued.

I f  Germany attempts to retain 
such facilities by force. Sweden ex
pects to go to war to protect its 
neutrality. Because of Norway’s 
difficult terrain best transporta
tion of supplies from Oslo to Tron
dheim and Narvik Is by way of 
Sweden.

— b u y  v iu T o m  s t a m p s ------
READ THE WANT ADR

GoByBus
•■y War l o u é  «nd Stampa 

WHh What Yoa Sarai
Raga L iLozIiila■ O* iJLVivllUlw vl.1 vtlílullv™

PHONE 171
t PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
■ y ■ ■ ■  "  . . .  h i i i 1

Schoolboy Will 
Get Cub Workout

fO R T  WORTH. July 8 (A»)—Glenn 
Coats, 18-year-old first baseman 
for Arlington Heights high school 
here, has been selected by Jimmy 
Payton, Chicago Cub scout, for a 
two months course in the Cubs’ 
school at Chicago.

He will train there two months, 
often under supervision of Cub play
ers, free of charge. At the end of 
that time he still will have his ama
teur standing, but if he shows e- 
nough promise, the Cubs will offer 
him a contract with one of their 
farm teams.

Smith Suspended 
To Cut Poundage

CHICAGO. July 8 (A>)—''Take It 
off,” manager Jimmy Dykes of the 
Chicago White Sox told pitcher Ed
die Smith after a look at the excess 
pounds around Smith's mid-section. 
So Smith will remove the weight 
on his cwn time. He's been suspen
ded by the Sox until the day he 
shows an appreciable shrinkage in 
his waist line. He has won four and 
lost six this season'.

-B U Y  V ICTORY 8 TA M P S-

Read the Want-Ads.

PrUe Fight Sets 
Dote Of Birth

ATLANTA, July 8 (AT—An agita
ted housewife telephoned the At
lanta Journal Sports desk, inquired 
the date of the Jack Johnson-James 
Jefferies heavyweight champion
ship fight.

“ I  suppose you’ll think it’s silly," 
she explained, "but I'm trying to 
get a birth certificate for my maid. 
Fhe doesn’t know when she was 
born, but her mother says it was 
tnc day Jack Johnson fought Jef
feries ’’

With an assist from the Journal 
Sports staff, the bureau of vital 
statistics was advised that the maid 
is S3 years old. Johnson fought Jef
feries at Reno. Nev., July 4, 1910. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-«,--------

Doerr Sets New 
Fielding Record

CHICAOO, July 8 (AT- Bobby 
Doerr of the Boston Red Sox has 
set a major league fielding record 
for moat chances accepted without 
error by a second baseman and is 
still piling up the count.

Since making a misplay May 20 in 
Cleveland Doerr has handled 285 
plays flawlessly, topping the estab
lished mark of 271 Oscar Melillo 
made with the St. Louis Browns 
from April 30 to July V, 1933.
--------— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Mounted mall-carriers gave Am
sterdam sort of pony express as 
early as 1400.

Mel Ott Soys He 
Shouldn't Ploy

NEW YORK. July 8 (AT—Mel Ott, 
manager of the Giants, doesn't 
think he should have been selected 
to play on the National League all- 
star team, although he Is leading 
the major leagues with 13 homers.

“ I  can think of several players 
who have more right to be In that 
Julv 13 game tlian I," he said mod
estly. “ I  must be hltUng all of 350 
by now.”

----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

Woco Hitter 
Is Transferred

WACO, July 8 (A*)—Bruce Camp
bell. leac.i.g hitter of the Waco 
Army Fly'ng school baseball team, 
has been transferred. He left this 
week for an air base in Kansas."

Campbell, termer big league play
er, not only was leading Wafs in 
hitting but In home runs. --------
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Austin Fomily Has 
7 Sons In Service

AUSTIN. July 8 (A*) — Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Ortega today hung a 
seven-star service flag In the win
dow of their Austin home.

Six of their sons are already In 
the service and the seventh will go 
in a few weeks. In addition, their 
(two sons-in-law also are In the ar
my.Save WITH MitcheFs

PEP-AID PKGS.

Shredded Wheat 
Corn Starch

KELLOGGS

K. C.
BAKING POWDEB
25 Oz.
BLASS . . .

n>9 .

ARGO
2 Boxes.

Aei-0-Mops
47TWO NUMBERS 

No. 312 & 421 Eo.

BORAXO
HANDW ASHING  
POWDER BOX .

Oz

DEXTA
ana Aluminum and Sfoinlcss Steelio« ;! 17«

COCOA
22

MEALRED STAR
5 Lb 
BAG

BAKERS

PURE LARD
65

HY-LO  
GIANT 59 
LARGE 21

PINKENYS  
16 Points . . 4 Lbs.

SHORTENING
7 4 cROYAL ASTER

CORN FLAKESKELLOGG'S
Giant
Boxes

20 Points . 4 Lbs.

OLEOSILVER CHURN
4 POINTS
POUND

BLACK FLAGPint Quart
35«

Snnbrite 
Cleanser, 2 Cans
FRUITO
8 Oz. Bottle,
No Sugar Required . . .

C

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

29«BRIMFULL 
2 LB. BOX

COFFEE
Schillings 
S tamp No. 21

L IN ITSTARCH25«BOXES

Pint Quart
53«

MILLER'S 40%

BRAN FLA
14 Oz. Pkg.

K E S . . . 1 2 «
IceCreamSaU 1 0 ' ç W A S H O  f i O p10 Pounds .................. Large 19c;Giant . . . .  v f c v
m  mmu ■ so r ic h  m  mm
l u l i l n n t IT WHIPS 1 #  f
I V I I I I I V l  2 Large Cans

D ’ m i t  R u t t a r .NASO N JAR C Q .
r  n u i  d u u c i Quart V U

MITCHEL’SONNY ROY

2 4  i *  9 9 «
- g - « «

638 S. Cuyler
—

'Your Homo Town Grocer"



straight dramatic part. No dancing 
and no singing. In many scenes, she 
will wear blue jeans and a boy's 
shirt.
TYPICAL TEENSTER

At 15, Shirley Is a typical, ado
lescent Miss America. She's Inter
ested in boys, likes to swim, worries 
about her tan, is an ardent film 
fan, likes to "cut a rug." enjoys 
boogie woogie music and hot bands. 
She’s healthy active and alert. At 
Los Angeles' swanky * Westlake

Listen To A Real Beef

W HOWS AS OUT 
WORKING ON A WAV 
„ TO ,  
Ì PEED i
V MC? /

School fo r giris she is an above-
taking subjects

which will prepare her for college.
The famous 55 blond Temple 

curls have been replaced by natural 
wavy, golden brown hair. But the 
familiar dimple and the crinkle at 
one corner of her mouth and the 
Temple smile are still there.
---------- B U T V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Brewing At Home
Revived In Houston

HOUSTON, July 7 UP)—The well 
nigh forgotten art of brewing at 
home has been revived here, Deputy 
Sheriffs Jake Colca and Biddle 
Nix revealed today after filing 
charges of possessing untaxed beer 
against a 35-year-old woman and 
several of her customers.

Home brew, the officer said, re
tains its ancient propensity for 
blowing up. O f seven bottles seized 
as evidence, two exploded with a 
bang in the sheriff's vault. '

Customers and proprietor blam
'd  their plight on the current

PAGE 8-

Topering Off
Ambassador Winant, in London, reveals that two 

million Americans have been sent to fighting zones 
in lg months—a lot, but no more than transport
ed overseas in a similar period in World War I Then 
onr men under arms did not reach 5,000,000; now 
they surpass 8,000.000

This might have something to do with Secre
tary Stimson's concession that the War Department 
is studying the desirability of tapering off the in- 
duclon of new trainees I f  we can’t use them in uni
form, we surely need them on farms and m factories.
T 'J 1 ■ ■ —  Blit VICTORY BONUS ---------------------

The Nation's Press
L IM IT E D  M AJORI1 IKS 

(W all Street Journal— By Thomas F Wootllock)

A  kindly correspondent (L. C. C„ New York) 
«ends to this writer an extract from the Con 
atitution of the State of Wyoming which reads 
as follows;

"Absolute arbitrary power over the lives, 
liberty and property of free men exists nowhere 
in a republic; not even in the largest majority." 
(Emphasis supplied.)

This is a highly interesting declaration and 
this writer would be grateful to be informed if 
it can br matched in any other state constitu
tion among our 48. It is all the more interesting 
because of its date. Wyoming entered the Unioi 
in 1890. In those days the words Fascism, Nazisir 
and totalitarianism had not been invented, yel 
the authors of the Wyoming Constitution, in thf 
passage just quoted, flatly and completely banned 
the ideas they express in banning unlimited 
"m ajority" rule. In the light of today their word 

the best apswer to aU the isms that

Common
- 1  »sa fe  th.
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Who Won World Wor II?
A reporter on a mtdwestern newspaper asked 30 

men and women, interviewed essentially at random, 
which United Nation has made the greatest contri
bution toward winning this war. Two said Russia, 
one China and 27 the United States.

Such a question and the answers make an ex
cellent feature, but the results of the poll prove only 
one thing, which is the willingness of almost every
body to express a firm opinion on matters about 
which he knows very little.

To such a question there are at least six answers 
which can be argued with considerable logic—Brit
ain. China, Russia or the United States, Germany 
by her errors, or our own favorite—that the war 
hasn't been won yet, which is not really a quibble.

We should not be in position to dream of win
ning the war, eventually, if the Eritish Isles had not 
weathered the crisis that followed Dunkirk. Eng
land might not have survived but for the weapons 
and other aid we contributed. But that aid would 
have been futile if the British had not used it with 
a courage and optimism unparalleled in military 
history.

The best we could hope for would be a stalemate 
if  Russia had not amazed- the world by the bravery 
and skill of her battered armies, and by possession 
of material resources of which none of us dreamed 
But without British and American aid, Russia prob
ably would not have been able to turn the Nazi tide.

Without American material or without British 
sea and military manpower, the victory of North 
Africa could -not have been won nor, for that matter, 
would it have been won if much of Hitler's strength 
had not been tied up in Russia.

It is utterly impossible to sort out the combined 
contribution of any one. country and say that it 
was greatest. Common sense tells us that any one of 
these nations produced a balance of power without 
which at best we should have been forced to an in
decisive armistice.

And If Germany had invaded England immed
iately after Dunkirk, or had refrained from attack
ing Russia, we should have lost one or other of those 
invaluable allies.

Let's go ahead and win the war, and leave it to 
history to decide whether it matters greatly who made 
the greatest contribution.
-------------- -- ------B U I  VICTORY H I A HR M--------------------------

Marketing Costs
One recommendation made by the United Na

tions Ftood Conference seems particularly non-con- 
troverslal and practical—that the efficiency of 
marketing organization be improved so us to decrease 
its cost.

I t  seems entirely probable that, the high cost of 
food to housewives and the low return to producers 
reflects an over-complicated system of middlemen 
rather than excessive profits taken out by any parti
cular agency in the distributive system.

The ideal would be direct sale by farmer to con
sumer. Obviously that is impossible. It can't be dong 
in cities, and even in rural villages the grower us
ually sells to a store which in turn sells to the vill- 
Hgers. ,

There are too many intervening steps now, each 
o f which siphons off a bit of the consumer dollar 

. before it gets to the farmer.
To eliminate some of these would, first of all, 

throw some folks out of jobs. But in the long run, the 
money saved by householders', plus the greater sums 
received by farmers, would create new and better 
employment for those who were displaced

Nor are the possibilities theoretical, They are 
proved by every large chain, by supermarkets, by 
co-operative groups. They can be illustrated by fi
gures reflecting experience of the A. & P. Stores— 
not necessarily because these are best, but because 

- they are available.
The A  St P. ships in quantity lots directly to re

gional warehouses, and thence to retail stores'. Only 
one transshipment is involved.

The middleman system upon which small inde
pendents have to rely involves successive shipments 
to a broker, a wholesaler, a jobber, and finally the 
retailer.

By simplification of handling methods, as re
flected both in cost-saving and in spoilage preven
tion, from 1937 to 1942 the A. & P. increased the 
fanner's share of the consumer's vegetable and 
fruit dollar from under 47 cents to over 56 cents. 
Presumably other chains can show similar exper
iences,

-BU T VICTORY BONDS

A BAD LAW CAUSE FOR ANOTHER BAD LAW
News reports say that Roosevelt is thinking 

o f asking for a law that will permi^ him to draft 
workers in private industry. He seems to think he 
needs this to get the coal production problem 
solved and do it without increasing the price to the 
coal miners.

There is no need for such a law to be passed 
The only reason people might think that this 
law is necessary is that we have had bad laws 
that brought this condition about.

What we need to do is to repeal the laws that 
give the coal miners vested interests. It was such 
laws as the Wagner law, the McGuffey Coal act, 
the Minimum Wage law, the Norris-LaGuardia 
act, the Clayton Amendment to the Sherman 
Anti-trust law, that gave these coal miners a 
vested interest in mining coal. These laws, in 
reality, gave them an exclusive monopoly that 
prevented othfr workers from preventing them 
from extorting from society.

Let's repeal the cause that got us into our coal and 
inflation predicaments and not add more bad laws 
to what we already have. The more bad laws we 
put on the statute books, the more we will need. 
We have so many now that private initiative is 
so hampered that food and goods are getting 
scarcer and scarcer, when we should constantly 
be having more and more food with better varieties 
and more and more of the* comforts of life.

Yes, repeal the laws that gave the miners a 
vested interest and we will have no need what- 
soeveF for a law to draft anybody to work at any
thing. To add this proposed law is to  put another 
leaf in the book o f a Stalin and H itler economy - 
a totalitarian, planned, collectivist slate.

• • *

ANOTHER REASON WHY NEW DEALERS 
W ANT SUBSIDIES

One of the reasons why Rooseyelt and the 
New Dealers want to have subsidies for articles 
and sell them for less titan their cost, is that it 
will give the New Deal an easier method of abso
lutely controlling ail private enterprise. The plan 
is to put into the agreement for a subsidy a 
clause that will prevent any corporation or firm 
getting a subsidy who violates any provisions of 
the OPA bureaucrats.

Their orders are so confusing that even if a 
business firm wanted lo obey the laws, they would 
not know how to do it.

And this kind e f a clause would either break 
a business concern if it made a mistake and did 
not get its subsidy or make the management abso
lutely a rubber stamp for bureaucrats. It  would 
take all his initiative away from him. He would 
never dare undertake anything for fear it would 
violate some bureaucrat's order.

II is ridiculous, of course, to claim or think 
that subsidies w ill control inflation They w ill 
anly increase inflation 'because they will ret art! 
•he fnilative of private individuals, take thousands 
ann thousands ot men out ot production in order 
to work for the government regulating and giving 
the subsidy. Besides this, it w ill make the con
sumers wasteful of things and human energy that 
need lo be conserved.

No, subsidy is the last thing we want. I t  is 
just another carbon copy of European regimenta
tion. It will only lead to more.and more poverty

• * * V-*

ROOSEVELT'S BIGGEST FEAR
One fear from want that probably interesi* 

Roosevelt most is fear of losing his job. He wants 
to have perfect freedom from fear on that score.

W ELL, HERE HE IS,

*
i / -  ‘C ¿ J P \  

it  \

-This SERIE5 OF LITTLE TAPS 
WILL BE PRACTICALLY PAiMLESS.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

threaten "democracy" and i t  'differs from all 
others in answering also the ism that lurks in 
“democracy” itself. In banning unlimited majority 
power the Wyoming Constitution touches the 
heart of the democratic principle. When in 1890 
it did so it was not true that the threat which it 
envisaged was plainly in sight. There was not in 
those days a school of jurisprudence which taught 
‘Justice by Ear." The “ liberals”  of that day 
had not yet got to the point of viewing the Con
stitution as a collection of myths and folklore. 
The "instrumentalist" philosophy was still in the 
womb. The "socialist" party was hardly observ
able to the naked eye. They were the days of 
terlry George—whom not his fiercest opponents 
>uld charge with totalitarianism— and of men 
ke Henry Demarest Lloyd with his Wealth 

- g a i n s t  Commonwealth, also no totalitarian. 
Whether it was accident or clairvoyance, the fact 
*  that the Wyoming Constitution drafters laid 
down in 1890 the all-important principle of civil 
freedom in the world today, which is now openly 
challenged in what should be its own inmost 
citadel, and in the name of "democracy” itself!

What a good many people who like to think 
o f themselves as “Liberals”  and above all "demo
crats" seem to be totally unaware o f is that 
democracy’s first principle is minority rights, 
and that majority rule is but the machinery for 
the protection of those rights— also that the vast 
majority of our left-wing prophets, pundits and 
politicians today recognize no such principle. In 
declining to recognize it they are as totalitarian 
as is any Fascist, Nazi or Communist, and 
democratic" totalitarianism is more dangerous 

to personal freedom than is either of these three 
corrupt forms of government. I t  is more dan
gerous because it is many times more difficult to 
remove or reform, and it is more difficult be
cause, unlike the other three it does formally 
correspond in no small degree to man’s instincts 
of personal freedom by giving him a “ voice" in 
his government, as the other three do not. But 
this merely increases his dangers at the hands 
of a “majority."

The French people had their doctrine of the 
"Rights of Man” just as we had (and it is to be 
hoped will still have and hold) our doctrine of 
“unalienable rights.”  The Third Republic jiad 
its Constitution, its President, its Senate, its 
Chamber of Deputies and it* High Court (Cassa
tion) all in form like our system. But there was 
a vital difference between the systems. In  France 
the High Court had no power to declare void— 
as unconstitutional—a law passed by the legisla
ture and approved by the President. There was no 
restriction upon “ majority rule." That was pure 
Rousseauism. Our system flatly rejected Rousseau 
But the grim fact is that the drift in the last 
40 years or so in this country is toward Rous
seauism for Rosseau is in plain fact the "spirit" 
o f our 'liberal” thinking, and that constitutes, 
o f all the0dangers from without and within, the 
greatest to our freedoms.

ORIENTAL EXCLUSION 

(Detroit Free Preen)

The house immigration committee h a v i n g  
stopped one bill to repeal the Chinese exclusion 
law, another has promptly been introduced Again 
the argument is for removing the “stigma ol in
feriority."

An even more pertinent argument for repeal 
is the desirability of removing from ourselves the 
stigma of racial conceit and discrimination. The 
Chinese have demonstrated, thru 5000 years, that 
•hey are not inferior to any white race. We con
tinue to demonstrate, thru our exclusion legisla
tion. that we ate not superior to Adolf Hitter's 
racial concept. Get rid of it.

By RAY TUCKER

TOUGH--Tile manner in which 
President Roosevelt handles the 
Wallace-Jones clash should deter
mine once £(iitl for all whether or 
not the head man is a candidate for 
re-election. Without realizing it, per
haps, the Vice-President has preci
pitated a sensational showdown.«

F. D. R. is not overly popular in 
Texas, the only Southern Democra
tic- state with more than twenty 
votes in the Electorial College- He 
dumped Jack Gamer three years 
ago and the Uvalde farmer's repor
ted statements to private visitors re
cently have not been complimentary 
to the White House.

To smack down Jesse Jones in this 
row with the Iowan, whom politicos 
call "General Corn-Wallace," would 
not endear' tfie Chief to voters in 
the Lone Star State.

Behind the Secretary of Com
merce, a native of Tennessee, stands 
another public official from that 
state by the name of Cordell Hull. 
Witli Mr. Jones he resents the Board 
of Economic Warfare's attempt to 
crowd into diplomatic and economic 
territory. Watch F. D. R.. and what 
lie does with this tough problem.

■V SPEECH Members of pur various 
expeditionary units will become ex
pert linguists as a result of training 
by the Armed Forces' Institute with 
headquarters in Washington. Tills 
military organization, although it 
has received almost no publicity, 
constitutes the world's largest col
lege.

Under the direction of Dr. Harry 
Lee Smith, a famous llterateur from 
Princeton, the faculty teaches our 
overseas soldiers to express their 
vital wants in thirty-seven tongues. 
Dr. Smith has boiled down the pro
cess to a bread-and-butter science.

From considerable study he dis
covered that a man can make his 
needs clear in a foreign dialect if he 
has mastered about thirty arrange
ments of words. He can ebtaln food, 
lodging, directions and other essen
tial information by using those sev
eral phrases. So our soldiers abroad 
are receiving a streamlined liberal 
education.

Of all abbreviated sptech, the 
easiest to acquire, ironically enough, 
is Japanese. It can be learned in 
eight hours by an intelligent stu
dent. Hirohito's people, according to 
our scouts, deliberately cultivated 
the impression among us that their 
ideographs were too difficult for a 
Westerner to decipher. They tried to 
erect a literary Chinese wall a- 
round themselves but we are break
ing it down.

TRAINED—The Armed Forces’ 
Insitute Is conducting another cen
ter of learning which should warm 
the hearts of mothers and fathers 
who have sons in the ranks. The 
youths are acquiring a scholastic 
education which out of uniform they

might not have received.
Washington lias inaugurated the 

most elaborate correspondence 
school in history. A soldier or sailor 
can take any course he choses whe
ther it includes the sonnets of Eliza
beth Browning, bookkeeping or ac
countancy.

Farm lads who once pushed a 
plow are qualifying themselves for 
corporation jobs. City boys looking 
forward to a refuge hi postbeliuin 
days are studying agriculture, pro
duction problems and prospective 
prices.

Millions of youngsters will quit 
the armed services more thoroughly 
informed than when they enlisted. 
Furthermore, credits piled up in 
cantonments will count in high 
school or college.

FORBADE—Senator Ralph O. 
Brewster of Maine has placed the 
Office of Price Administration on a 
hot griddle- He threatens a Congres
sional investigation of Henderson- 
Brown practices unless an extra al
lotment of gasoline is granted to 
people desiring vacations in New 
England, especially In the Pine Tree 
Commonwealth.

Ralph appears to have a good 
case. He would like to know, for In
stance why motor fuel is denied 
those wanting to spend a few weeks 
in Republican territory—remember 
hov,' Maine and Vermont went for 
A ll in the Roosevelt-Landon cam
paign of. 1936?—while special lavori- 
tlsm is shown to tourists seeking to 
sun themselves in New ‘Dealer 
Claude Pepper's Florida.

Last Winter travelers bound for 
Palm Beach or Miami were allowed 
extra oil in order to make the trip. 
Deitnse Transportation Director 
Joe Eastman okayed the addition of 
three special de luxe trains from 
New York to the Everglade State at 
the very time he forbade Govern
ment employes to go home on their 
Thanksgiving and Christmas fur
loughs.

SPAGHETTI—The Army news
paper, YANK, carries an amusing 
cartoon on the aftermath of the 
Italians' surrender to our troops in 
Tunisia.

An American mess sergeant who 
looks ns if he might have been a 
mechanic back home stands outside 
the barbed wire of a concentration 
camp. To a group of grinning but 
"no-speak-English* prisoners he 
says: “Say, do any of you fellows 
have a good recipe for spaghetti? 
You’ll eat better if you do.”

-BUY VICTORY STAMP

America is proving to be the heart 
and core of the anti-European co
alition, and the war is becoming 
more and more a war against the 
United States.
—Gen. Kurt Dlettmar, Nazi mili

tary commentator.

The Wonderful Wizards of Washington

Around 
Hollywood

By EKSKINl: JOHNSON
..A  fifteen-year-old high school 
Junior with three million dollars 
In the bank will spend her vaca
tion this summer in her third mo
tion picture comeback attempt in 
as many years. Maybe you remem
ber the lady. Her name Is Shirley 
Temple and not so long ago she 
was the top money making star in 
from 1935 to 1939.

The man who is betting he can 
return her to the Uoxoffice favor 
—with her career now entirely in 
his hands—is the Hollywood pro
ducer who takes chances only when 
he knows he can't lose—shrewd 
David O. Selznlck.

As carefully planned by her mo
ther, Shirley survived the awk
ward age so dreaded by child 
stars. But mama and everyone else 
forgot to count on “awkward pic
tures” and Mr. and Mrs. Moviego
er.

Two comeback attempts—"Kath
leen” in 1941 and “Miss Annie 
Rooney" last year—made little im
pression on the public. They were 
not good pictures, and they con
vinced Hollywood that Shirley was 
washed up. The public was tired of 
her after seven years of stardom. 
Her name didn’t mean a nickel 
at the boxoffice.

For a year Shirley did nothing 
on the screen, made an unsuccess
ful foray into radio, but her mo
ther’s hopes were not dimmed. 
Wliile attending school, Shirley 
continued singing and dancing 
and music lessons, studied dram
atics and took a course in charm. 
SEI.ZNICK STEPS IN

Then, three weeks ago, Pro
ducer David O. Selznlck purchased 
the screen rights to a spon-to-be- 
published novel, “Since You Went 
Away.”  He could see only Shirley 
Temple In the role of Brig, 15-year 
old daughter of a father who joins 
the Army, leaving his wife and an
other daughter faced with finan
cial problems.

Selznick telephoned Mrs. Tem
ple. No, he didn’t want to star 
Shirley in the picture. There would 
be an all-star cast. Claudette Col- 
Bert would play the mother, Jenni
fer Jones the other daughter and 
Monty Wooley as a boarder in 
their home who helps pay the rent.

Mrs. Temple needed no remind
ing that Selznlck had produced 
"Gone With the Wind," “ Rebecca” 
and other great films. A week la
ter Shirley signed a contract to 
play the role.

“ Since You Went Away” definite
ly is not "another Temple picture.” 
It is based on a series of letters 
written by Margaret Buella Wilder 
Dayton, O., newspaperwoman and 
mother of two teen-aged daughters 
to her husband in the Army. It 
is the every-day story of their 
problems and efforts to make ends 
meet by taking in boarders.

And it is' definitelygpot another 
Temple role. Shirley niov« «

And The 
Next Election

By PETER EDSON
(The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent)
The sequel to the slogan, "Food 

Will Win the War,” is “Dick of 
Food Can Lose the Election." but 
that does not seem to have dawned 
on some of the political master 
minds who are supposed to keep 
up on such things, particularly in 
congress.

The way words have o f getting 
twisted and exaggerated out of ail 
proportion in wartime, lack of food 
today means lack of meat, and lack 
of meat means lack of beef in the 
meat market There are plenty of 
live beef, and plenty of other meat 
animals on the hoof, enough food 
to keep body and soul flourishing 
for that matter, if equitably distrib
uted, But such is the perverseness 
of human nature that the lack of 
one item of food—beef, in this in
stance—is enough to increase the 
demand and create the illusion 
that there is an over-all lack of 
food.

The problem of the moment in 
solving the food situation therefore 
boils down to a matter of getting 
more beef moving to market and 
on that matter, countrymen, the 
best minds falter and fail. As 
Senator Eugene D. Mllllkin of Den
ver, Colo., put it after hearings on 
this subject before the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture,. “We have 
this morning reached a state of 
complete intellectual bankruptcy in 
trying to put more meat back on 
the table.” I t ’s a kind of a mixed 
metaphor, but if you follow the 
train of thought you grasp the 
idea that yes, we have no beef and 
yes, we may be running out of 
brains.
QUESTION OF SUBSIDIES

The prevailing thought in con
gress now seems to be that subsidies 
shall not pass. Congress passed a 
law, the Price Control Act of 1942 
authorizing subsidy payments, ap
parently without realizing what it 
was doing. Office of Price Admin
istration went ahead to put those 
subsidies in effect in an effort to 
hold down further rises In the cost 
of living.

Now congress renegs and even 
considers repealing that portion of 
the Price Control Act which au
thorizes subsidies, though many of 
the constituents of many of the 
congressmen have been living off 
farm subsidies of one kind and an
other for years.

Maybe it is proper now to call a 
halt, but the lack of beef on the 
table today is attributable primar
ily to only one thing—uncertainty 
on the market caused by failure of 
congress to take decisive action on 
subsidies. Packers can't be blamed 
for cutting prices to stockmen as a 
result, and stockmen have not ship 
ped their beef animals to market 
because they have played the hunch 
that congress would knock out sub
sidies and permit thet price of beef 
to rise. The only answer most con
gressmen can give for getting more 
meat on the table is to let the 
prices rise. That takes care of the 
stock raiser and packer, but what 
does it do to the consumer?
ONE W AY TO HARNESS

PRICES —
The pious hope that letting the 

price of one commodity rise will not 
cause explosive Inflation is bunk. 
On the theory that we could have 
Just one more little price rise here 
and there and then stop we have 
been deluding ourselves for the past 
two years and a half, while the cost 
of food has risen 46 per cent and 
the cost of living 24 per cent.

There is only one way to stop 
price increases and that is to say 
that present prices cannot be ex
ceeded and assure producers and 
packers that prices are not to be 
increased again. Once that assur
ance is put over, then the meat will 
start coming to market. This, how
ever, is the unpopular point of view 
and evidence piles up it won't be 
done that way. I f  prices are per
mitted to rise and food becomes 
consequently scarcer with congres
sional approval, that is one way in 
which the next election can be lost.

WarToday's
Analysis

By DEW ITT MacKENZIE 
Associated P ré « Writer

India’s food shortage, which t  
reported to you early this year, 
might develop into a serious situ
ation for this great sub-continent 
of 400,000,000 population, is now 
said to have reached a critical 
stage.

Word from New Delhi, the capital 
Is that the government has called 
a conference, representing all parts 
of the country, to devise means ot 
bringing emergency relief. This ac
tion follows widespread appeals for 
food, and almost daily reports of 
lootings of grain stores.

It's estimated that 125.000,000 In
dians—more than a quarter of tt\e 
population—are suffering from mal
nutrition. Prices of food have 
zoomed up three to .eight times 
above pre-war levels.

Such a crisis is particularly grave 
at any time tor a country like In
dia, where the majority o f the peo
ple always ai;e hungry. I  realize 
tiibt's a strong statement but it's 
the outcome of personal investiga
tion on the ground. Untold millions 
never know what it is to have a 
full stomach.

When I  left India in February, 
observers were apprehensive lest the 
already bad food shortage worsen. 
They were fearful that designing 
people might contrive to merge this 
crisis with the grave political sit
uation which had grown out of the 
Indian leaders' • rejection of the 
British government's proposals for 
dominion status after the war.

Should this happen there was no 
telling what the result might be.

Naturally anything which affects 
India is a matter of particular con
cern to the United Nations, for that 
great country not only is the ar
senal of the Orient but is one of 
the most Important Allied bases. It  
is from India that the Allies will 
have to invade Burma to oust the 
strongly entrenched Japs and thus 
open up a route through which sup
plies can be sent to hard-pressed 
China. India may be the key to 
victory over the barbarians of the 
Rising Sun.

It  must be said—and this is my 
reason for writing on the subject 
today—that any untoward develop
ment in the political and food situa
tions might affect the position of 
Indian security. Subversive inter
ests among the Indian dissidents 
are straining every nerve to create 
touble. The Axis in general and 
the Japs in particular are pouring 
propaganda into the country.

Last Monday Japanese Premier 
Tojo was reported to be in Singa
pore. One of the objects of his 
visit was to further his new Asiatic 
policy, which calls for a federation 
of all Asiatic countries to face the 
western world. India looms large 
in his plans, and Tokyo long has 
been holding out tantalising prom
ises on a golden platter.

Settlement of the political d iffi
culty in India, as well as the food 
crisis, thus are matters of immedi
ate concern.

----------BU T V ICTORY STAM PS-----------
The United States is a nation 

whose power arouses no fear and 
whose pre-eminence excites no 
jealousy In British bosoms.
—British Prime Minister .Winston 

Churchill.

SIDE GLANCES

•HUY VICTORY STAMP»-

Mexican Workers 
Greet Chinese

MEXICO CITY, July 8 ()P>—The 
Mexican Workers Federation sent 
greetings to the Chinese people 
yesterday, sixth anniversary of Jap
anese aggression.

The message, addressed to Foreign 
Minister Soong, said: "The Mexican 
Workers Federation, deeply touch
ed, $ends greetings, through you, to 
the people and government of the 
sister republic, paying them the 
most fervent homage of admiration 
for their magnificent defense of the 
sovereignty and liberty of their 
country, and for their enormous 
contribution to the cause of the de
mocracies.”

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Charlie, Oona 
Go Nightclubbing

HOLLYWOOD, July 8 iff*)—Char
lie Chaplin and his bride, the for
mer Oona O’Neill, have emerged 
from their honeymoon retirement 
to participate in Hollywood's night 
life.

-BUY V ic i OB Y STAMI
The mate often refuses to leave 

a marlin hooked by a fisherman.
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Ghiidress Mon 
Hurt In Action

WASHINGTON, July 8 <A>- The 
department made public today 

names of 178 United States sol- 
wounded in action, Including 

111* Texan:

iounded in Pacific area—Sursa, 
James M.—Mrs. Susie Sursa, 

ler Cee Vee Route, Childress. 
----------- R U T V ICTO RY STAMPS---------

About a hundred Rinds of car
rion flowers grow In Africa; they 
smell like spoiled meat.

E V E R Y T H IN G

(M et Briefs
W A LL  STREET

NE W  YO R K July 1 ( « - T h e  »teck 
market retreated mildly today In a rea
li,, u marked more by the atmenre o f buy
ers than by any increaee offerings.

Steele and ralle were among the more 
backward »hare« but lumen were email go
ing into the final hour. Chemicala and 
.urtie pivotal motore almi participated in 
the gradual decline. Moat reaiatant apota 
were In the U tility motion.

Volume nhrank with the tape halting 
intermittently and tranaactiona for the 
full five hours amounted to about 6&0.IIUÜ 
share«, well under Tueaday*« turnover.
* Lower moat o f the day were U. S. 

Steel,, Bethlehem. Republic Steel,. Chrya- 
1er, Santa Fe. New York Central, South
ern Pacific! Du Pont, Dow Chemical, 
Union Carbide. International Harvester, 
Woolworth and Weatinghouar.
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T*x  Co............  10 68 62% 6
Tex Gulf Prod-. 10 6 bVH
Tex Pac CAO „  7 16% 16% 1
Tide Wat A  Oil 21 14 13% 1
Twenty C-Tox F  8 21% 20T/8 2
U. S. Kubber 18 43 42% 4
U. S. Steel ______ 71 67 * 66% 6
W U Tel ............  14 38% 37% 3
Wllni.li Co. _______26 7% .7%
Woolworth _______  10 41 40% 4

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Juljt.7 (>P)-Cattle 2.800; 

claves 800; mostly 26c lower. Good beef 
eows 11.00-12.00 with the best held high
er. Common to medium Uutcher cows at
8.60- 10.00. Canners and cutters 6.60-8.60. 
Bull prices 8.00-12.00. Good fut calves
12.60- 13.60; common to medium calves 
9.00-12.50; culls 7.&0-H.60. Extreme light 
weight steer calves up to 16.60. 'Most steer 
¿Wives 16.00 down with heifers at 14.00 
down. Common to medium stocker calves 
9.50-13.00.

Hob«  1.800; days top 13.86. Good and 
choice 190-300 lb butcher hogs 13.76-18.86; 
good 160-185 lb averages 13.26-70. Packing 
sows 12.50-76 and stocker pigs 12.00-13.00.

Sheep 12,000; good and choice apring 
lamb» topped at 18.76; medium and good 
spring lams at 11.50-13.00.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  C ITY, July 7 (A1)- -< W F A )~ -  

HogH 3,500; limited early sales to shippers 
steady to 5 higher; later trade slow ; gotNl 
und choice 190-240 lbs weights 13.65-80.

Cuttle 8.200; calves 400; largely steady 
market on all classe; trade spotted with 
trtion ; bulk good and low choice heifers 
and mixed yearlings 14.00-15.26; bulk 
common and medium cows 10.25-11.75; 
most canners and cutters 7-10.00.

Sheep, 6.000; slow ; steady to 10 higher, 
«»dd tyts native ewes 7.25 ; Texas ewes 6.86.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. July 7 (/P) Wheat No.

1 hard 1.49 *4-62%.
liarley No. 2 num 1.18-19; No. 3 nom. 

1.17-18.
Sorghums No. 2 Yellow milo nom 2.57- 

GO ; No. 3 milo nom 2.62-66; No. 2 
white kafir nom 2.57-60.

Corn A ll prices at cealings.
Oats No. 3 white 81%-82; No. 1 feed 

81-81%.

HORIZONTAL
I Pictured Scot

tish comedian. 
Sir — ,--------

10 Area measure
11 Little perfo

rated ball
12 Compass point
13 Contorted
15 Diminutive of 

Timothy
16 Point
17 He wears

----- s <
19 Quoted
21 Sancta Virgo 

(abbr.)
22 Whirlwind
24 High hill
26 Expunges
29 He is a -----
33 Royal Italian 

family name
34 Small bubble 

in glass
35 Speaks
37Xubic meters
39 Royal Navy 

(abbr.)
40 Symbol for 

erbium
41 First woman

It

43 Ream (abbr.) 62 Commenda-
44 Symbol for tions to favor 

tantalum
46 Smell 
48 Notions 
50 Pair of horses 
52 Also
53 Girl’s name
54 Spinning toy
56 Amount 

(abbr.)
57 Onward
58 Chafe
59 Silkworm 
61 Ells English

(abbr.)

?

VERTICAL
1 Birds
2 Reach a 

destination
3 Symbol for 

rubidium
4 Still
5 Layman
6 Permits tc 

enter «
7 Restrains
8 Wife of Ge

raint in A r
thurian legend

9 Corded fabric 
14 Chemical 

suffix
18 Device for 

toasting
20 Toward 
23 Compound 

ether 
25 Scoff
27 Expose to 

moisture
28 Ever (eontr.)
30 Devotee
31 Microbes
32 Dutch city
35 Neglected
36 Composed
37 Sitting
38 Warp thread
39 Turbine whee 
42 Votre Emi

nence (abbr.)
45 Poker stakes
47 Hawaiian birc
48 The same
49 Rail bird
5! Father —  
_53 Limb 
55 Deep hole 
58 Folio (abbr.) 
60 Three-toed 

sloth

T H E  ST O R Y  i Lincoln  E lliot, 
Am erican , decide* to have one 
t a a i  fling a t adventure before  
nettling down to k k  Im portant 
duties an tbe new ly-appointed  
m ilitary  go vern o r o f a French  
colony In C en tra l A fr ic a . D la - 
gotnlng him self as the A rab , T e 
rek  el-MedJafclri. curiosity im pels 
him  to seek out the longr-dlsband- 
ed dervish lodge  o f  B l H nssun- 
yieh, o f  which  he had once been a 
m em ber. H e  1a surprised to And 
It still operating  aeeretly. The  
old  chief, AH  e l-A ndaloal, w e l
comes him buck, says he Is Just 
the m an to h e lp  ca rry  out a  plot 
again st the governm ent.

♦  H *

THE H YKM O O T AMEEZ
CHAPTER V I

FTHE gist o f the story related by 
AU el-Andalosi was that, one 

day, shortly after Germany had 
crushed France, a man had ap
peared in the heart o f the Dark 
Continent, in a stretch o f terri
tory south o f Lake Tchad where 
there were no white soldiers, trad
ers, colonists, missionaries or gov
ernment officials;, a huge, jungly 
fastness as unknown to Europeans 
as the mountains of the moon.

Not even the native conspira
tors, who obeyed his orders, knew 
exactly who he was. They only 
knew that he was the hvkmoot 
ameez, the Man o f Mystery, who—  
el-Andalosi told Lincoln —  had, 
during the last eighteen months, 
communicated with the leaders of 
all the many anti-European so
cieties, Moslem as well as heathen
ish Negro juju, througnout Cen
tral and North Africa, and had 
persuaded them to listen to him 
and acknowledge him master and 
swear fealty.

How had he succeeded?
Lincoln ncVer found out —  al

though, In the end, he did dis
cover the man’s identity.

0 , 0

M I I I S  word,”  el-Andalosi said 
1 1  now, “ is law.”

Inquired the Amer- 
order us to make

“No.”
“ I see. The other way around. 

Fight with tjie United Nations.” 
“Again— no.”
“ Oh . . . ?”  Lincoln was sur

prised.
“ Some time ago, a dervish put 

the same question to the hykmoot 
ameez. And he replied: ‘Would 
you call the lion to chase away 
the tiger— or the tiger to chase 
away the lion?’ ”

“Then— what . . . ?”
“Let the lion and the tiger k ill 

one another or, at least, maul and 
wound and bleed one another so 
badly that, for generations to 
come, they w ill both be too weak 
to enslave honest Moslems. We,”  
the Arab smiled thinly, “shall help 
matters along.”

“ How can we—since the master 
does not want us to make war?” 

“ He does want us to make war.”  
"But you said . .
“ Not war either for or against 

the axis. Nor war as the Euro
peans fight it, with tanks and air
planes and massed battalions. 
How can we, not having the 
weapons and there not being 
enough of us? It w ill be a d if
ferent kind o f war altogether. 
War o f the snake’s fangs and the 
leopard’s claws. War against all 
foreigners— for are they nqt all 
our enemies? And killing the few, 
not the many. K illing picked in
dividuals.”

“Political assassinations?”
“ Call it that. I  prefer to call it 

executions of men justly con
demned to death. Oh a certain 
day— on the same day, so that the 
fear o f it wlU strike simultane
ously— here and there, throughout 
the land, the leaders among tbe 

ipressors, generals and gover
nors, judges and consuls and 
prominent merchants, F r e n c h ,  

British, German, ltal- 
. w ill, die ,b)L

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. July 7 (>P)—Grain price» 

turmil downward throughout most o f the 
tiesion today, but loane» were tgpinly o f a 
ft act ioan! nature and some support came 
into the wheat pit on mill buying. Hedg
ing pressure increased. Transactions in all

*its were on u much smaller scale than 
esterday.
OeferrtMl contracts o f rye ahowed n de

cidedly nervous undertone, dropping more 
than a cent at times on heavy profit-tak
ing. The July contract, however, was an 
exception, moving up to a new seasonal 
peak. Offerings o f this delivery were small. 
Oats trading was mixed with profit-tak
ing noticeable.

News that the se iate hud passed leg is - » 
lation to lift  the com ceiling from 81.07 | 
to 31.40 a bushel, Chicago basis, cam e, 
just ut the close ami t*s> lab* to influence 
prices. Wheat finished lower, July
$1.48%, September $1.48%-%. Oats were 
o f f  % -%  and rye was 2% lower to 1 cent 
higher, July $1.13%.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO, July 7 OP)--Wheat:

Open High Low Close
Jly 1.49 1-49 1.48% 1.48%
Sep 1,48%-l .49 % 1.48% 1.48%'-% -
Dec 1.59%-% 1.50% 1.49% 1.49%-1.50
May 1.52% 1.52% 1.51* 1.61%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 7 (A*)— Potatoes, firm ; 

for other stocks demand slow^; market 
du ll; California long whites US No. 1, 
4.10; Arkansas bliss triumphs US No. 1, 
«3.00-3.40; Missouri Cobblers 2.20-2.40. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY 8TAM P8-----------

Diaper, Safety Pin 
Shortage Cited

WASHINGTON, Julyy 8 </P)—A 
shortage of diapers and safety pins 
was pictured for the house today by 
Rep. Frances P. Bolton, mother of 
three adult eons.

What do the New Dealers expect 
us to do with our babies without 
diapers and pins with which to fas
ten same?” asked Mrs. Bolton (R- 
Ohio.) “We can do without a lot of 
things but how can a baby do with
out diapers?" /

Mrs. Bolton said the army anti
cipates a bumper crop of at least 
300,000 babies with service-con
nected fathers or mothers, “and 
this creates a major problem in 
strange fields still not solved by 
OPA."

Rep. Hoffman (R-Mich) re
marked that Mrs.. Bolton had ad
vocated that a large number of wo
men join the WACS, WAVES, 
SPARS and MARINES He insist
ed “there aren't going to be as 
many women at home to have 

babies.”

steel or bomb, by poison or bul
let. Fate w ill crush them. Fate 
like a blind camel, coming out of 
the dark, with no warning, no 
jingling of bells.”

He raised both his arms; looked 
at the domed ceiling with his 
sightless eyes.

“Allah,”  he exclaimed, “ is in
deed Most Great! He is the 
Holder of the Scales of Justice 
with the Strength of His Hands!”

*  • *

------------ —IR EShriners Feast On Panhandle Meat
CHICAGO, July 8 (/PI—Steak for 

breakfast is always a novelty but 
In these times of meat rationing 
and shortages it is almost a mlr 
acle.

A good neighbor cowboy break 
fast given by the Khiva Temple of 
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
Amarillo, Texas, held In conjunc 
tlon with the national potentates' 
convention, featured steak 

The menu‘ consisted of apricots, 
sourdough biscuits, steaks brought 
frozen from the Texas panhandle, 
fried potatoes, scrambled eggs, 
gravy and coffee.

The guests were from Texas and 
other states, Canada, »the Canal 
zone, Mexico and Hawaii.

To accumulate enough meat to 
feed more than 50 guests the 
Amarillo shrine members saved up 
their rationing coupons for the 
good neighbor party.

Albert H. Fiebach, retiring im
perial potentate from Cleveland, O., 
announced at the breakfast that 
the ancient Arabic order of Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine had voted to 
donate $50.000 toward the estab
lishment of ten new service men's 
centers throughout the country,

--- ,BUY VICTORY BONDS-----

OWI Asks Help 
From Publishers

WASHINGTON, July 8 OP)—The 
Office of War Information, its 
budget cut to the bone by congress, 
has asked the nation’s publishers 
to help draw up a program of 
home front government news cov
erage that won't cost much.

Palmer Hoyt, director of the Do
mestic Bureau which asked con
gress for $8,800,000 and got only $2- 
250,000. said OWI henceforth will 
issue no printed matter directly 
to the public but will have to be 
content with working “ entirely 
through the accepted media of In
formation.”

In the next week or so OWI in
tends to confer with press, radio, 
outdoor and car-card advertising 
men, magazine and book publish
ers, to “get their views on what we 
can do," said Hoyt.

— BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

|  K P D N
<184$ ON YO U B  D IA L )

PAMPA NEWS STATION

THURSDAY AFTERNOOJV
8:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6:00— Organ Reverie*.
5:16— Treasury/ a jar Farad«.
6:80— Trading Poet.
6 :36— Marching with Muiic.
6 :46— News.
6:00— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ.
6:16—Our Town Forum. •
6 :80— Sports Review.
6 :40- According To The Record.
6:46— Lum and Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.

TH U RSD AY NIG H T 
OI* THE NETWORKS 

7:80—The Aldrich Family. NBC to Red 
network.

7:80—Death Valley Days. CBS to net
work.

7 :S0—Am ericas Town Meeting. Blue net
work.

8:00—Maj. Howes' Amateur Hour. CBS 
to W ABC and network.

8:00— Music Hall. NBC to Red network.
8 :30—Spotlight Bands. Blue network.
8:80— Rudy Vallee Show, Red network. 
9:00— “ The First Line, CBS to network. 
9:00—Jimmy Durante, NBC to Red net

work.
9:90— Raymond Gram Swing. Blue net

work.
9:15—Grade Fields, Blue network.
9:80— Public A ffairs, CBS. to network. 
9:80— March o f Time, NBC and Red net

work.
9:80— Wings to Victory, Blue network. 

10:00— I Love a Mystery, CBS to net
work.

10:80— Les Brown’s Orchestra, Blue net
work.

10:30—Music o f the New World. NBC to 
Red network.

10:80— Tommy Dorsey's Orch. Blue net
work.

10:80—Jonny Long’s Orchestra. CBS 
available to Midwest.

11:00-—Teddy Powell's Orchestra, CBS to 
WABC.

11:80— Freddy Martin’s .Orchestra, Blue 
network.
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BU T MV ROW BOAT IS  G O N E !
l a r .6  s m it h  RSM TED it  f o r .
TWO HOURS AND NEVEIi. 
BROUGHT IT BACK, AND......

WHAT DIO YOU SA Y???

T  INCOLN shuddered. He felt 
something like a trembling, 

unclean elation run down his 
spine.

“ When w ill this day be?” he 
asked.

“ Very soon. The hykmoot ameez 
will decide. l ie  trusts neither let
ters brought by messengers nor 
the talk of the drums. That’s why, 
from all over the land, tht chosen 
are hurrying to him now. You 
w ill go as the emissary of the Bi 
Hassanyieh-and return with word 
o f the glorious date. For here, 
too, are foreigners whom Fate 
must strike . .

“And I  bet,”  thought Lincoln, 
I ’m one o f them.”
He felt a little ashamed of him

self. The other, years ago, had 
been his friend. And here, to
night, he was acting the spy, 
sucking the man dry of vital, per
ilous information.

Whom,”  he Inquired, “ would 
you have sent i f  Fosiha had not 
known where I  was? For I sup
pose there are others left here of 
the brotherhood.”

“A  few. But all o f them crude 
peasants and cameleers. Not to be 
entrusted with a grave mission. 
Thus,”  with superb simplicity, “ I  
prayed to Allah— and He listened 
to me— and sent you.”

He was silent.
“ Can you imagine the outcry o f 

horror, of fear, on the day we 
strike?”  he went on triumphantly. 
“ Can you imagine the confusion- 
in the midst o f war? And what 
can the foreigners do? Find the 
murderers? Hang them? What of 
it? Other martyrs w ill carry on 
the blessed, blessed work.”

Lincoln bit his lips.
Thank God that he had 

MfE about it in 
(To Be

FR ID A Y  ON KPDN 
7 :80— Sagebrush Trail«.
7 :45— Morning Devotions.
8:00— What’s Behind th« news with Tax

8 :05— MuN^T*R<.velll«.
8:30— Karly Morning Club.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f the air.
9:16— What’ s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:89—Let’«  Dance.
9:45— News 

10 :U0— Melodie Moods.
10:15— Tune Tabloid.
10:80—Trading Poet.
10:85— Varieties.
10 :45— News.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:16— Do You Remember?
11:80— Milady’a Melody.
11:45— We Have Met The Enemy.
12:00— It ’s Dancetime.
12:10— Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News.
12:46— Shoulder to  Shoulder.
1:00— Hollywood Melodies.
1:15— Rendezvous with Romane«.
1:80— What’s New.
1:45—Moments o f Devotion.
2:00—Gems o f Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Bob Murphy at The Organ.
8:15— Uncle Sam. ^ — 5—n
8:30— Save a Nickel Clun. _
6:00— Evening Harmonies.
6:16—Treasury S t*r Parado.
6:80— Trading Post.
5 : 86— Theatre Page.
6:45— News 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Our Town Forum.
6:30—Sports Review.
6:40— According To The Record,
6:46— Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.
---------- BUY V IC TO R Y 8 T A M P »—

They (roasted baby pigs) tasted 
like candy. You don’t mind those 
things when you are hungry, and 
we didn't have to use a single ra
tion point.
-A. L. Alden, Liberty, ship crew 
member shipwrecked on Pacific 
island.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. W IL L IA M !f t ----------------

7-a

Neh! I

JOAN  BENNETT SAYS:

(n snps to Mr juste/ )

" I ’m not guessing whoa I  tell 
you Royal Crown Cola’s my yasr 
round favorite !" says Joan Ben
nett. " I  took the famous taste- 
test • - - fried leading colas in 
paper cups. My w inner 1



AT LEVINE’S
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A D V A N C E  L A Y  A  W A Y  C O A T  S A L E

LEVINE ADVISE YOU TO

FOR NEXT FALL and WINTER

★  Ifuy -k 

DEFENSE 
STAMPS
Wl.TW WUAT 
YOU SAVELEVINES

A Sure Fire 
Hit With 

Busy
' Women of Today

Buying a winter coat in June or July was almost unheard of a few years ago, but not so today. Ameri- 
, can women hove learned to look forward and plan to buy their needs months in advance. You'll find it
S /  ea5Y to buy that new coat you need if you use ou r lay-away plan.

PROUDLY WE PRESENT OUR 
1943 SHOWING OF

Fur-Trimmed Coats
Fqbrics thot are durable . . . worm, smort. Detachable collars of fine quality 
furs. Red Fox, Badger, W o lf . . . Fitted and boxy styles.

COLORS: Black, brown, nude, beige.

s o  $ ^ p f  s o
up to

A s L ittle  As

* 2
D O W N

W IL L  HOLD 
A N Y  COAT

. T T
BIRDSEYE

Tweed i 
SUITS
You'll be "suited tp a T "  in one of these 
splendidly tailored suits . . .  so essential, 
too, for busy wartime days ahead . . .
Sizes 10 to 20. Colors: Tan, Blue.

MAKE YOUR OWN T^REE^IEC^SUIT

Companion COATS
That go "hand in hand" with the 
suits described above. Made of 
matching moteriol. Full length coat.
Boxy and fitted styles . . . . . . . . . .
Sizes 10 to 20. Colors: Tan, Blue.

ALL NEW 1943 STYLES

U S E

*
i

X  1

X > L A K W
PAY AS LITTLE AS $2  DOWN

Tailored and
Sport COATS

A WIDE SELECTION OF SMARTEST 
1943 STYLES

CHESTERFIELDS, BOY COATS, 
TRENCH COAT VERSION, WRAPS

i  Black, Navy, Beige, Red, Tan, Plaids,
A Tweeds. Stunning new fabric»,

>9816- 19- ’22-"»'
ì ì B M S a m t

Needlepoint, B e u c I e, 
Fleece», Tweed*.

Start your Fall 
wardrobe w i t h  
your coat— sekct 
it today-*-at Le- 

I vine's.

BACK AGAIN—MORE POPULAR THAN EVER

NUDE FLEECE 
COATS

BOY COAT S
BOXY STYLES
WRAP STYLES
TRENCH CO AT*

STYLES
Expert workmanship with a lot of 
thought ond core given to detoil, fine 
materials and linings, make these coats 
outstanding values.

:d  s u it s  ,w' *•'"Navy, Pin Stripe, Sixes 10 to

DEPARTMENT STORE
$16.98 TO *24.50


